NOTES: THR Hot Colored Poo is a laid back, no drama type of colt that we expected we would put on the track and then barrel race except for the sad passing of his dam POO CHENG. 30 days+ training, nice legged and great hooves and the perfect amount of white. Hottie should mature to 15.3. Used last summer as a colt 4-H project with some light riding in the fall and then ridden a couple of weeks prior to sale. He is in shape and ready to go to the track, use on the ranch or start your way on barrels. POO CHENG was a fabulous producer for us and gave us many barrel money winners such as THR SCORCHENG FIRE and THR JUSDA BEDA PERK as well as a barrel horse herself out running great horses such as RARE FRED and WHITEHORSESCANTJUMP, her futurity year. HOT COLOURS SI 102, stands at Myers Ranch along with Frenchman's Guy and is paid off all of weeks prior to sale. He is in shape and ready to go to the track and then ridden a couple of weeks prior to sale. He is in shape and ready to go to the track, use on the ranch or start your way on barrels.


1st dam-Miss Freckle Brown, by My Leroy Brown. Dam of 1 other foal. 2nd dam-Ima Sneaky Doc, by Dee Baretta. This is her only foal. 3rd dam-Sneak A Seeker, dam of 5 other foals, 1 performer, not a point-earner.

RACE RECORD: 5 starts, 1 win, 2 seconds to 3, $2,911. NOTES: The Princess Ariel is BRED to EVERYBODYS CALLIN (he sells) for an April foal. Enrolled in New Mexico Breeders program. Coggins.


1st dam-RED SET PAT SI 87, by Par Red. Winner at 2, $2,211, Pot O’Gold Futurity [G3]. Dam of 2 foals, 2 starters, 2 ROM, HYDROSTATIC SI 108 (5 wins to 6, $102,445, Idaho Cup Derby [R], East Championship Challenge [G2], 2nd Miss Polly Classic [G3], Farnam Stakes, 3rd, City of Hialeah St, etc.), The Princess Ariel SI 96 (Reference). 2nd dam-Jet Set Pat SI 89, 2 wins to 4, $19,447, California High Point Claiming Horse. Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 3 ROM, 3 winners, RED SET PAT SI 87 (Above), Hawkin Jet SI 95, 4 wins to 6, 2011, $12,892), Hezajetblurr (placed to 3, $2,200).
**Playful Boon**

**Consigned by** Springstone Ranch, Valley, WA

**Hip No.** 402

**2003 Bay Mare** (4823750)

**Bodee Boonsmal**

- Peptoboonsmal
- Peppy San Badger
- Royal Blue Boon
- Doc Bar
- Miss Bar 89
- Jewel’s Leo Bars
- Gay Jay
- Doc Bar
- Fitzy Buck

**Playboys Cute Kitty**

- Doc’s Kitty

**NOTES:** Playful Boon is a beautiful mare, easy breeder, good mother. 120 days on cattle as a 3 year old. Dam is a daughter of Freckles Playboy and the one and only Doc’s Kitty (see below), granddam of High Brow Cat. Many trainers attribute his progeny’s trainability to Doc's Kitty. We are just cutting back and concentrating on other bloodlines. Dam of 2 foals, the oldest a 4-year-old (also selling). For more information call 509-994-5262.

**By BODEE BOONSMAL (1997).** Half brother to ONE ACT. Notes: Money-earner. Dam of Derby finalist. & Open Classic Reserve Champion; NCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion), MH MILLION-STAR ($333,545: Millionheir Classic Open Derby Champion), MILLIONHEIR ($4,000,000, including MH BODEES STARLENA ($1,135,166).

**1st dam—**Playboys Cute Kitty, by Freckles Playboy. NCHA money-earner. Dam of Playboys Smart Badge (NCHA earner of $2,156), Badger The Boys (NCHA earner of $3,725), 3rd dam—Doc’s Kitty, by Doc Bar. $23,546: NCHA Open Derby Champion; NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion. Dam of—PRETTY LITTLE KITTY ($82,077: Gold & Silver Stakes Champion, dam of—KIT DUAL, $251,791: 3rd, NCHA Open Futurity; NCHA Open Super Stakes Reserve Champion, SMART KIT DALLY, $119,573: Abilene Western 5/6-Year-Old Open Champion, KITS LITTLE PEPTO, $58,074: 3rd, Breeders Invitational Amateur Classic), MERADAS KITTY ($20,097: 4th, Abilene Western All-Age $20,000 Non-Pro), Smart Little Kitty (Dam of HIGH BROW CAT (NCHA #1 Leading Sire).

---

**Everybodys Callin SI 99**

**Consigned by** Tyrel Cutchie, Maxwell, NM

**Hip No.** 403

**2004 Sorrel Stallion** (3604288)

**The Signature**

- Noholme II (TB)
- Mable Chick Too
- Star Kingdom
- Oceana
- Moolah Bux
- Easy Six
- Mable Chick
- Miss Assured
- Chicks Deck
- Ida Run

**NOTES:** Everybodys Callin is a very easy horse to handle. He has been AI, hand and pasture bred. Enrolled in New Mexico Breeders program. Coggins.

**SIRE RECORD:** Sire of Black Magic Callin SI 95 (3 wins to 5, $60,542, 3rd lakeview S., finalist Live Oak S. [RG3]), Anticipated Callin SI 97 (Winner to 3, $39,183, 2nd Miss Kindergarten Fut, [RG2]), MB Callin Bid SI 84 (2 wins to 7, $29,721), He Mite Call SI 86 (Winner to 4, $21,842), Ima Always On Call SI 91 (2 wins to 4, $18,942), JW Six Figure Babe SI 87 (Placed to 4, $17,631), Siggy SI 87 (Winner to 3, $12,484). Everbody Loves Doce SI 80 (Winner at 2, $10,200), TF Eye Openin Callin (Winner to 4, $9,130), Everybodys Chasingme SI 82 (Winner to 4, $7,457), Me Callin Kate (Winner to 4, $7,170), Eyes All In SI 94 (Placed to 6, $7,139), Callin Elite SI 108 (2 wins to 4, $4,704), etc.

**RACE RECORD:** 2 wins, 2 seconds, 1 third to 5, $10,606. Notes: Everybodys Callin is a very easy horse to handle. He has been AI, hand and pasture bred. Enrolled in New Mexico Breeders program. Coggins.


**1st dam—**Everybodys Chasingme SI 99, by Streakin Six. 11 wins to 4, $43,445, Trinity QHA Fut, Raton Fut. Dam of 14 foals, 13 starters, 2 stakes winners, 1 stakes placed, 12 ROM earning $1,135,166.

---

**2nd dam—**Pretty Littl SChick SI 95, by Streakin Six. 11 wins to 4, $43,445, Trinity QHA Fut, Raton Fut. Dam of 14 foals, 13 starters, 2 stakes winners, 1 stakes placed, 12 ROM earning $1,135,166.
Scarlets Go Go
2009 Sorrel Filly (5258734)

Consigned by Tyrell Cutchie, Maxwell, NM

**NOTES:** Scarlets Go Go has the pedigree to go to the track or barrel pen. This filly is started and has a ton of talent for the barrel racers. Will have a video. Coggins.

By EVERYBODYS CALLIN (1997). 2 wins, 2 seconds, 1 third to 5, $10,606. Sire of Black Magic Callin SI 95 (3 wins to 5, $60,542, 3rd lakeview S., finalist Live Oak S. [RG3]), Anticipated Callin SI 97 (Winner to 3, $39,183, 2nd Billy Montgomery S.), MB Callin Bid SI 84 (2 wins to 7, $29,721), He Mite Call SI 86 (Winner to 4, $21,842), Ima Always On Call SI 91 (2 wins to 4, $18,942), JW Six Figure Babe SI 87 (Placed to 4, $17,631), Siggy SI 87 (Winner to 3, $12,484), Everybody Loves Doce SI 80 (Winner at 2, $10,200), TF Eye Openin Callin (Winner to 4, $9,130), Everybodys Chasingme SI 82 (Winner to 4, $7,457), Me Callin Kate (Winner to 4, $7,170), Eyes All In SI 94 (Placed to 6, $7,139), Callin Elite SI 108 (2 wins to 4, $4,704), etc.

1st dam-Utah Betty SI 94, by Proudest Effort. Winner to 3, $2,353. Dam of Runnin Ona Dream SI 94 (Placed to 3, $2,613). 2nd dam-Miss Straw Man SI 98, 5 wins to 4, $12,025, 2nd Rillito Fall Derby, 3rd Rillito Derby, 3rd Midway Major Classic Stakes. Mid dam of SMASHER JACKSTRAW SI 98 (5 wins to 3, $24,163, Banders Six Flags Fut. [G3]), Miss Painted Straw SI 93 (6 wins to 4, $11,098), Utah Betty SI 94 (Above). 3rd dam-MAGGIE STRAW SI 100, $5,751 & 18 AQHA points, Invitational Championship H., WSQHA Futurity; Open Performance ROM. Dam of Miss Straw Man SI 98 (Above).

---

**Jumpn Sofine**
April 4, 2011 Brown Filly (5403920)

Consigned by Evelyn McConnell, Maxwell, NM

**NOTES:** Jumpn Sofine has the bloodlines to be a top race prospect. Then go to the barrels or broodmare pen. Coggins.


1st dam-Ashtyn Mae, by Tres Seis. Unplaced in one start at 2. This is her first foal. 2nd dam-Your Sofine, Placed to 3, $1,010. Dam of YOUR SO AWESOME SI 113 (8 wins to 4, $112,803, Evergreen Fut. [RG2], NW Derby Challenge [G3]), SIGN SO FINE SI 98 (3 wins, to 3, $17,105, Canada Juv Challenge [G1]), Fine Memories SI 96 (Winner to 4, $24,067, 2nd NW Juvenile Challenge [G3]), Jos Wild Rose SI 94 (3 wins to 4, $11,770, 3rd John Hoak Mem Fut [G3]), Your So Special SI 96 (3 wins to 3, $4,606, dam of CUERVO MAX SI 105, 3 wins to 7, $97,527, NW Juvenile Challenge [G3], 3rd, CA Juvenile Challenge [G3], ROCKIN RYLEE SI 101, 2 wins to 3, $31,321, Pot O’Gole Fut, Hannas Halo SI 104, Winner to 3, $14,222, 2nd NW Juvenile Challenge [G3], Nellie Soprano SI 95, 2 wins to 4, $29,405), etc.
# February Special Catalog Sale 2012

Noholme II (TB)
Mable Chick Too
Streakin Six
Chickarun
Special Effort
Daddys Hold On
Raw Satin
Miss Eye Opener

## Design By Daddy

The Signature
Sixy Chick
Special Leader
Design By Daddy

## Leader By Design

Leader By Design

### Jar Of Hart

**Hip No.** 406  
**Consigned by Tyrell Cutchie, Maxwell, NM**

**May 7, 2010 Brown Filly (5352124)**

**Everybodys Callin**

- Noholme II (TB)
- Mable Chick Too
- Streakin Six
- Chickarun
- Special Effort
- Daddys Hold On
- Raw Satin

**Leader By Design**

- Design By Daddy

NOTES: Jar Of Hart is started and she is very willing. Hart has the talent to go to the race track or make a top barrel racing horse. Excellent mind. Video of her riding on sale day. Coggins.

By **EVERYBODYS CALLIN** (1997). 2 wins, 2 seconds, 1 third to $10,606. Sire of Black Magic Callin SI 95 (3 wins to $60,542, 3rd Lakeview S., final Live Oak S. [RG3]), Anticipated Callin SI 97 (Winner to 3, $39,183, 2nd Billy Montgomery S.), MB Callin Bid SI 84 (2 wins to 7, $29,721), He Mite Call SI 86 (Winner to 4, $21,842), Ima Always On Call SI 91 (2 wins to 4, $12,484), Everybodys Loves Doce SI 80 (Winner to 2, $10,200), TF Eye Openin Callin (Winner to 4, $9,130), Everybodys Chasingme SI 82 (Winner to 4, $7,457), Me Callin Kate (Winner to 4, $7,170), Eyes All In SI 94 (Placed to 6, $7,139), Callin Elite SI 108 (2 wins to 4, $4,704), etc.

1st dam - Leader By Design, by Special Leader. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 3-year-old. 2nd dam - Design By Daddy By Daddy SI 101, 5 wins to $42,311, finalist Mt Plesant Meadows Budweiser [G3]. Dam of - A Reckless Dad SI 82 (Winner to 3, $3,534), Vital Design SI 86 (Winner to 4, $3,493), Signs Of Daddy (dam of May Be A Contender, Winner to 6, 2012, $3,930).

## Gorgeous Alyssa SI 94

**Hip No.** 407  
**1998 Sorrel Mare (3705412)**

**BRED TO EVERYBODYS CALLIN**

- Ima Easy Reb
- Georgia Burdick
- Mr Go Devil
- Bar Tonto
- Three Chicks
- Miss Dione

**Miss Poofie**

1st dam - Miss Poofie, by Mr Go Devil. Winner to 4, $1,966. Dam of - Rockette Yvette SI 91 (6 wins to 6, $12,395), Track Wrangler SI 96 (9 wins to 7, $10,567), Gorgeous Alyssa SI 94 (Reference), Mr Go Wrangler (2 wins to 4, $5,411), Licorice Lightning SI 87 (4 wins to 5, $5,119), Ima Silverado SI 84 (Winner to 6, $4,232).

2nd dam - Dione's Best, placed to 3. Dam of - Mr Three Devils SI 97 (5 wins to 6, $6,276), Ms Three Devils SI 92 (4 wins to 5, $5,327), Captain C Crook SI 97 (3 wins to 6, $3,267).

RACE RECORD: 5 wins, $8,832.

NOTES: Gorgeous Alyssa is a AAA mare and stakes producer. Easy breeder. Enrolled in New Mexico program. BRED to EVERYBODYS CALLIN. Coggins.

PRODUCE RECORD:

2006 Dales No Okie SI 94, f. by Okey Dokey Dale. 2 wins, 2 seconds, 2 thirds to 3, $11,723, 3rd Portland Meadows John Deere Bo.


By **GEORGIAS EASY SI 95** (1984). 3 wins to 6, $55,282, Evergreen Futurity [R], 2nd Yakima Fall Derby. Sire of Petites Doll SI 89 (4 wins to 5, $12,071, 2nd Portland Meadows Derby), Petites Czar SI 101 (18 wins to 9, $40,502, Northwest High Point Claiming Horse).

1st dam - Miss Poofie, by Mr Go Devil. Winner to 4, $1,966. Dam of - Rockette Yvette SI 91 (6 wins to 6, $12,395), Track Wrangler SI 96 (9 wins to 7, $10,567), Gorgeous Alyssa SI 94 (Reference), Mr Go Wrangler (2 wins to 4, $5,411), Licorice Lightning SI 87 (4 wins to 5, $5,119), Ima Silverado SI 84 (Winner to 6, $4,232).

2006 Dales No Okie SI 94, f. by Okey Dokey Dale. 2 wins, 2 seconds, 2 thirds to 3, $11,723, 3rd Portland Meadows John Deere Bo.


By **GEORGIAS EASY SI 95** (1984). 3 wins to 6, $55,282, Evergreen Futurity [R], 2nd Yakima Fall Derby. Sire of Petites Doll SI 89 (4 wins to 5, $12,071, 2nd Portland Meadows Derby), Petites Czar SI 101 (18 wins to 9, $40,502, Northwest High Point Claiming Horse).

1st dam - Miss Poofie, by Mr Go Devil. Winner to 4, $1,966. Dam of - Rockette Yvette SI 91 (6 wins to 6, $12,395), Track Wrangler SI 96 (9 wins to 7, $10,567), Gorgeous Alyssa SI 94 (Reference), Mr Go Wrangler (2 wins to 4, $5,411), Licorice Lightning SI 87 (4 wins to 5, $5,119), Ima Silverado SI 84 (Winner to 6, $4,232).

2nd dam - Dione's Best, placed to 3. Dam of - Mr Three Devils SI 97 (5 wins to 6, $6,276), Ms Three Devils SI 92 (4 wins to 5, $5,327), Captain C Crook SI 97 (3 wins to 6, $3,267).

# MR Colonels Lil Pep

**Hip No.** 408  
**Consigned by Ray & Ranae Meyers, Pocatello, ID**

**2009 Bay Filly (5237076)**

**Colonels Sugar Cube**

- Smart Little Uno
- Colonel Remington
- Nowatas Sugar

NOTES: MR Colonels Lil Pep is by Smart Little Pepinic, $87,762 and out of good granddaughter of Colonel Freckles. This good prospect has 10 months training by Blake Nelson. Ready to continue on in your program. 208-233-4121 for more information. Coggins.


1st dam - Colonels Sugar Cube. Dam of 5 foals, 3 of performance age, including this 3-year-old. 2nd dam - Nowatas Sugar, dam of Poco Nowata Sugar (dam of Smart N Poco Sugar, AQHA Open Performance point-earner).
Utah Betty SI 94
1993 Sorrel Mare (3260506)
BRED TO EVERYBODY'S CALLIN

| Consigned by Tyrell Cutchie, Maxwell, NM |
| Hip No. 409 |

**RACE RECORD:** Winner to 3, $2,353.
**NOTES:** Utah Betty has given us some very nice foals over the years. They have done very well at the track and are showing a lot of promise in the arena. BRED to EVERYBODY'S CALLIN. Enrolled in New Mexico Breeders program. Coggins.

**PRODUCE RECORD:**
2009 Scarlets Go Go, f. by Everybody's Callin. Sells today.


1st dam-Miss Straw Man SI 98, 5 wins to 4, $12,025, 2nd Rillito Fall Derby, 3rd Rillito Derby, 3rd Midway Major Classic Stakes. Dam of SMASHER JACKSTRAW SI 98 (5 wins to 3, $24,163, Banders Six Flags Fut. [G3]), Miss Painted Straw SI 93 (6 wins to 4, $11,098), Utah Betty SI 94 (Above).

2nd dam-MAGGIE STRAW SI 100, $5,752 & 18 AQHA points, Invitational Championship H., WSQHA Futurity; Open Performance ROM. Dam of Miss Straw Man SI 98 (Above).
Cuttin In
2008 Sorrel Gelding (5370217)

Hes A Peptospoonful

Miss Smarty Rey
San Jo Lena
Sug's Silk

Peppy San Badger
Royal Blue Boon
Smart Little Lena
Rey Jay Janie
Peppy San
Jo O'Leno
Doc's Sug
Hollywood Silk

NOTES: Cuttin In is started cutting. “Cutter” has been shown in the Ranch Sortings, very gentle, no buck. Rides great outside. Drug lots of calves. A very nice young horse, with a great pedigree. 100% sound. FMI (214) 463-8407.


1st dam-SAN JO SILK, by San Jo Lena. NCHA earner of $31,048 & 5 AQHA points. Dam of PR HOLLYWOOD MAX (NCHA $18,652), CLEMENTIME (NCHA $16,974), SILKEN PLAYGIRL (NCHA $16,624), PR SILKY LADY (NCHA $10,299), Starlight N Silk (NCHA $8,166 & 3.5 AQHA points, dam of Allisomthing-somethin, 34 AQHA points: top 10, Select World Show Ranch Sorting; Open & Amateur ROM), Maximum Jim (40.5 AQHA points & $1,747: 3rd, AQHA World Show Team Penning; Amateur ROM), Peptos Outa Time (NCHA $2,044). 2nd dam-SUGS SILK. NCHA $47,484 & 12 AQHA points: open ROM. Dam of SAN JO SILK (Above), SANJO SILK N LACE (NCHA $21,853, dam of CD SILK N LACE, NCHA $72,211, SILK N PLAY-BOY, $20,302), Sanjo Magnifico (NCHA $9,830).

Mega Bubble Machine
2009 Brown Filly (5307336)

SR Roosters Kid

Gallo Del Cielo
Marthas Mega Jac
Whiz April Tucker

Peppy San Badger
Doc's Starlight
Barlon
Thunder's Robin
Hollywood Jac 96
Manly Martha
Topsl Whiz
Docs April Tucker

NOTES: Mega Bubble Machine is green broke. She is talented and has a lot of go. No buck at all but wants to go. Might make a great barrel prospect. For more information (208) 524-3115. Coggins.

By SR ROOSTERS KID (1998). NRHA & NRCHA earner of $51,733: NRCHA Limited Non-Pro Reserve World Champion; 7th, NRHA Top Ten Novice Horse Non-Pro; Washington RHA Spring Fling Non-Pro Derby Champion; Montana Big Sky Classic Non-Pro Reining Derby Champion; Intermountain RHA Utah Classic Non-Pro & Limited Non-Pro Champion; Big Sky Classic Non-Pro Reining Derby Reserve Champion; Big Sky Non-Pro Reining Derby Reserve Champion; Utah Intermountain Ride/Slide Non-Pro Co-Champion; 14 points; AQHA Open ROM. Sire of ROOSTERS PASSION ($32,923: Mantanna Non-Pro Reining Futurity Reserve Champion).

1st dam-Mega Bubble, by Marthas Mega Jac. This is her first foal. 2nd dam-Whiz April Tucker, dam of 5 foals, 1 performer Whiz All Jacked Up (AQHA Open Performance point-earner & NRHA money-earner). 3rd dam-Docs April Tucker, by Doc Tom Tucker. Dam of Bandita Whiz (NRHA money-earner and 12 Open Performance points: Open ROM), Kelly Dawn Whiz (14.4 Open & Youth Performance points and 3 Novice/Youth points), Arapaho Whiz (7.5 points: High Point International Junior Reining; World Show qualifier Junior Reining), Jessica Tucker Jr (2.5 Open & Amateur Performance points).
NOTES: Hotrodden Dually is a pretty horse with an athletic stride, “Diesel” is a cowboys horse that will work all day without quitting on you. We have used him on the ranch to wrangle horses and do various chores. He is alert but not spooky and will travel over any country with surefootedness. If you are looking for an athletic ranch horse, be sure to take a look at Diesel! For more information call Ken at 307-233-3900. Coggins.


1st dam-One Chic O Lady, by Smart Chic Olena. Dam of 8 foals of performance age, including this 3-year-old, 1 performer-ONE SMART DUNIT ($132,224: 6th, NCHA Open Super Stakes; Augusta Open Classic Reserve Champion; Polo Ranch Open Derby Reserve Champion; Suncoast Winter Open Derby Champion; Suncoast Fall Open Derby Champion); half brother to SWEET LITTLE CD ($106,085: NCHA Open Finals Champion). Out of SWEET LIL LENA ($124,843: Tropicana 4-Year-Old Futurity Champion). A 2010 NCHA Top 20 Leading Sire, siring the earners of $1,700,000, including SOME KINDA SWEETY ($134,193: 6th, NCHA Open Futurity; 3rd, Breeders Inv. Non-Pro Derby), SAILS LIL SOLANO ($125,104: 3rd, NCHA Open Derby; 6th, Breeders Inv. Open Derby).

NOTES: Dead Eye Dolly is a beautiful gray filly, bred to be a first rate cow horse. We really struggled on selling her but just too many horses & not enough time! Royally, royally bred. Someone is going to be very lucky to go home with her. Coggins.

NOTES: Ive Got Shape is a sorrel 2005 mare by the champion, Obviously Artee by World Champion Art of Gold, out of the great producer Taking Shape. She’s gentle to ride and throws pretty, shapey colts. Dam of Artshaped (11 PHBA Halter points) and 5 other foals. HYPP N/H on AQHA record. For more information call Steve at 406-427-5160.


1st dam-Taking Shape, by Opposition. Dam of 6 foals, 1 performer-Artshaped (11 PHBA Halter points). 2nd dam-Shaping Up, dam of The Shape O Clue (55 PHBA points: top 10, AQHYA World Show 3-Year-Old Mares, dam of EMANCIPATIONS, 206.5 Halter points: World Champion 2-Year-Old Gelding, CINDERELLA SIERRA, 79 Halter points: Superior Halter, granddam of PRECIOUS MISTER, 6-time World Champion Halter Mare; Reserve World Champion Amateur 2-Year-Old Mare; Open & Amateur Superior Halter).

NOTES: Lucky Girl 946 is an outstanding producer. If you want in the breeding business, here is your chance. She has never been open and ALWAYS throws buckskin or roan. Dam of 9 foals. BRED to GLOW BAR TIGER DOC, our palomino stallion for a May, 2012 foal. Loads, clips and is an easy keeper. UTD on shots and worming. Call 406-775-6226 for more information. Coggins.

By MELANIES DOC BOY (1979). NCHA earner of $4,749 & 10 AQHA points: Open ROM. Sire of LUCKY BOY 942 (NCHA $14,297), VIBRANT SAN BAR (NRCHA $6,663 & 3.5 AQHA points), LUCKY CUTTER TWIST (NCHA $3,921), SNIPS BAR BOY (NCHA $3,928). Son of DOC BARS BOY 2. $139,178: NCHA World Champion Stallion; NCHA Reserve World Champion; AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Cutting Horse; NCHA Open Finals Reserve Champion; NCHA Gold & Platinum Awards. Grandson of By DOC BAR’S BOY (1969). Sire of DOC BARS BOY 2 ($139,178: NCHA World Champion Stallion; NCHA Reserve World Champion; AQHA Reserve World Champion Senior Cutting Horse; NCHA Open Finals Reserve Champion; NCHA Gold & Platinum Awards); DOC’S LUCKY STAR (AQHYA World Champion Heading Horse), PIAFFEUR ($46,087: NCHA Open Futurity finalist [Reserve Champion Gelding]; money-earner in the NCHA Open Super Stakes), DOCS ANTIFREEZE ($17,739: Reserve Champion of the Chevy Nationals $10,000 Non-Pro Championships).

1st dam-Rose Magoo, by Doc O Dynamite. Granddam of VIBRANT CHEX 155 AQHA points & $5,729, Open Superior Reining and Working Cow Horse; top 10, AQHA World Show Sr Performance Halter Stallion, Nu Dottie Chex, 55 AQHA points & $3,318: 4th, AQHA High Point Youth Working Cow Horse; Open & Youth ROM. CHEXAMITE, NRHA $1,646. 2nd dam-Tana Rose, dam of 2 foals, no performers. 3rd dam-Blue Rose, dam of Willanni (dam of Showdown Dillion, 8 AQHA points: top 10, World Show Junior Working Cow Horse).
HIP 417
AOHA PENDING
PENDING
11 AQHA PENDING Buckskin Mare
Cassidy & Tandi Jesperson Ekalaka, MT
Elbe Doc
Docs Tiger Tuff
Tiger Tuff Leo Bar
Glow Bar Tiger Doc
Dakota Doc Mose
Bar Fly Ginger
Bar Fly Joni
11 AQHA PENDING Buckskin Mare
Cassidy & Tandi Jesperson Ekalaka, MT
Elbe Doc
Docs Tiger Tuff
Tiger Tuff Leo Bar
Glow Bar Tiger Doc
Dakota Doc Mose
Bar Fly Ginger
Bar Fly Joni
11 AQHA PENDING Buckskin Mare
Cassidy & Tandi Jesperson Ekalaka, MT
Elbe Doc
Docs Tiger Tuff
Tiger Tuff Leo Bar
Glow Bar Tiger Doc
Dakota Doc Mose
Bar Fly Ginger
Bar Fly Joni

This dirty buckskin filly is as cute as can be. Gentle and great prospect for reining,
cutting, roping, 4-H and ranch work. Look at her pedigree! Full siblings are NCHA money earners and great rop horses. Full brother was state 4-H horse Show Champion. For more information (406) 775-6226.

HIP 418
DJ Smart Lil Revenue 5317566
10 AQHA Red Dun Gelding
Travis Holck Ruthton, MN
High Brow Hickory
Smart Lil Highbrow
Smart Little Lefty
Smart Lil Cocoa
Smart Little Lena
Samrt Fancy Lena
Docs Fancy Peppy
DJ Smart Lil Revenue
Dusters Revenue
Mr Topka Wood
Tonka Baby
Jacks Tonka Annie
Jacks Ready Red
Jacks Ready Annie
Skee Rambo Abbee
Super loud colored colt with enough chrome for 3 trucks. Four big white legs and a big bald face, make him a standout in any herd. He's eligible for the Dakota Cutting Classic and the South Dakota Reined Cow Horse Futurity. A true prospect with a solid pedigree. UTD Vaccinations. Coggins

HIP 419
Drifters Lemacs 4274101
02 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
RMO Horses Heber City, UT
Bar O Good Music
Raman Roan
Lemacs Roan Hancock
Lemacs Goodbye Sam
Lemac Goodbye Star
Lemac Goldie
Drifters Lemacs
Whippet Duke
Tee Talley Blue
Roan Bar Lady 182
Roany Talley
Krajeskis King
Brownie Mito
Drifting Silver
Drifter is a nice made horse that has a nice handle, rides good outside and inside. He's worked behind cattle and has been roped on. He is the type of horse that wants to please. He rides around real good outside in the mountains and watches his feet. Rides around collected, lopes a pretty circle, stops, and has a good trot. He is good to look at and has that real cowboy horse look to him, he is in the prime of his life. A great horse for the mountains, trail, or the ranch. Should make a nice rope horse prospect. Stands 15 hands and is built to last. Guaranteed Sound, Coggins and Health. Current on all vaccinations. Call Joe at 801-361-6772 for questions. Watch video at http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=24 Coggins.

HIP 420
SP Lets Go Solo 5310003
09 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding
Grant or Jane Gollinher Moran, WY
Solanos Peppy San
Peppy Sol Anson
Too Tall Tess
Bobbi Sol Anson
Jrs Buc
Bobbi Joel Freckles
Two Eyed Bobby Jo
SP Lets Go Solo
Smart Little Lena
Lean With Me
Chexy Lady
Hot Little Checkers
Dazzling Doc
Dazzling Dell Salano
Docs Dolly Dell
A beautiful red roan three year old gelding. He is well started, very balanced and an excellent cow horse prospect, a grandson of Lean With Me he is bred to run a cow. Coggins

HIP 421
Colonel Leo Frost 497253
06 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
James & Julie Linebaugh Powell, WY
Docs Jack Frost
Sun Frost
Prissyl Cline
PC Bar Leo Frost
Doc's Jack Frost
Fi Fi Frost
Miss McLeo Bars
Colonel Leo Frost
Colonel Freckles
Jr Freckles
Sandhill's Birdy
Flash Freckles
Three Hawks
Poco Three Flash
Poco Zee Flash
Just the right size at 15 hands with good foot and bone and nice body structure. Ringo has a good start under saddle with the right foundation and is ready for someone to go on with. He is a smart, quick learner and is ambitious with lots of forward. Loping a great circle and has a nice stop. With Sun Frost and Colonel Freckles on his papers this guy has the ability and breeding to make an outstanding barrel horse, rope horse and would be a great all around candidate. Stands tied, good to haul and shoe. For more information (307) 899-2135 or information (406) 208-8995. Coggins.

HIP 422
Jay Jay 5317566
06 Grade Dun Pony Gelding
Randy Lehman LeMars, IA
Pretty 12.1 hand gelding with long, thick mane and tail. Really nice conformation. Jay Jay is the 1st to meet you at the gate. He loves attention. Grandkids been riding him around the farm. JJ would make a nice youth horse. For more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins.
pasture yearlings and in the ranches onsite Texas for the past 2 years to doctor wheat has been used on a ranch north of Abilene gelding with a lot of shape an eye appeal. He 

Ranger is a black 2005 15.2h 1300 lb ranch Royal Blue Ranger

Cooper Smith  Whitesboro, TX 05 APHA Chestnut Overo Gelding

True Mark

Blue Max

Royal Blue Max

Ciara

Royal Blue Ranger

Suprise Tag

Black Sterling AB

Fancy Sterling

Dandy Kizzy

Night Hawk Bar

preconditioning yard, Ranger has been hauled to local jackpot roping on the head side an also been hauled to ranch rodeos where he has won top horse numerous times. He will fit any number of roper or any level of rider. Sell 100% sound. (903) 327-3995. Coggins.
"Sons and Daughters" Session Six

ROPE, CUT, & RIDE!

Watch those sale horses preview! Skip the guess work, come see for yourself!

SALE HORSE PREVIEW

CATTLE AVAILABLE TO SHOW CUTTERS & ROPE HORSES!

Friday, February 24
11 a.m.

HorsePalace Arena
Exit 437 on I-90

INDOOR ARENA

Order of Preview: Barrel & pole horses followed by cutting horses, saddle and ride horses including reiners, followed by the calf & rope horses!

Our Host Hotel:
Billings Hotel & Convention Center • 406-248-7151
$72 Horse Sale Rate!

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 442 "Snipper Playboy"
04 AQHA Dun Gelding x Playboys Buck Fever

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 428 "MP FrenchmansPhoenix"
008AQHA Sorrel Mare x PC Frenchmans Hayday

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 442 "Smoken Lucky Lena"
08 AQHA Bay Mare x Quartro Colores CD

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 432 "Peppys Lil Shiner"
02 AQHA Dun Gelding x Peppys Fella

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 440 "Cats Lasan"
07 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smartest Little Cat

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 442 "Smoken Lucky Lena"
08 AQHA Bay Mare x Quartro Colores CD

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 451 "PulARabbitOutOfUrHat"
10 AQHA Bay Gelding x SR Roosters Kid

"Sons and Daughters Session"
Hip 451 "PulARabbitOutOfUrHat"
10 AQHA Bay Gelding x SR Roosters Kid
NOTES: MP Frenchmansphoenix is a beautiful, super athletic mare by Sherry Cervi’s “Dinero” LTE: $400,000+ out of one of Potter’s producing daughters of Lay a Patch. “Blanch” was our unanimous first pick of the 2008 Potter Ranch colt crop born at our place in Wyoming. Tim Stryker started her and put 30 rides on her as a 2-year-old. She was used on the ranch as a 3 year old but not too much, so she is sound. On the ranch she is gutsy and won’t quit. I have had her in Powder River when it is so high she is about swimming, and in some rough country where she had to think to keep herself out of trouble. She is a soft sided, cowy, easy moving, big stopping mare that is lightly started on the barrels and handles herself easily in turns. The Dinero X Lay A Patch (Sire of Sherry’s old grey horse Troubles) cross has been a powerful and versatile one with numerous top level winners in team roping, bull dogging, and barrel racing. Sherry’s futurity colt she has been doing so well on this year is a full sister, and the other ones have gone on to be great barrel horses as well. Dinero is PESI, VGBRA, and now Future Fortunes so she can be grandfathered in to that program, and she is also eligible for the Potter Ranch Incentive program which provides huge bonuses to winners of certain futurities, team ropings, and calf ropings (see http://potterranch.com/incentive.html). (307)-620-5878, or to learn more about Dinero and the Potter Ranch program visit potterranch.com. Coggins. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JE-b8i_Xh5Q&feature=youtube_gdata_player

By PC FRENCHMANS HAYDAY [DINERO] (1995). Earner of over $400,000: 3rd, AQHA/PRCA Heeling Horse of the Year; 3rd, WNFR Barrel Racing Average. Brother to FRENCH FLASH HAWK [BOZO] (4-time-AQHA Barrel Racing Horse of the Year). Sire of 6 NFR qualifiers and over $600,000 in PRCA Rodeo earnings, including MP METER MY HAY (NFR Arena Record Holder). Sire of many more arena champions.

1st dam-Luna Patch, by Lay A Patch. Dam of 7 foals, 6 of performance age, no performers to date. 2nd dam-Drifting Bonita, dam of 4 other foals, no performers.

NOTES: JP Docs Rock Robin is a sweet 6 year old mare roping horse prospect. Soft in the face, good flexion, nice tuck and solid stop. Wants to please. 15+ hands, strong and sturdy. Ranch bred, she's gathered cattle, drug calves to the fire, and is just started as a heading horse scoring and coming out of the box. Versatile, with good conformation, and waiting to be your number one performance horse. FYI Sire, Doctor Four Freckles won LTE of $100,000 in PRCA Calf Roping. Watch Video at http://youtu.be/NmmX1WSFjNQ Call Ilene at 406-665-6419 or Robin at 970-645-9897 for more information.

By DOCTOR FOUR FRECKELS (1993). 118 Open Halter & Performance points & over $100,000 PRCA Calf Roping: Superior Tie-Down Roping; top 10, AQHA World Show Junior Tie-Down Roping; top 10, AQHA High Point Junior Tie-Down Roping. Sire of SMOKUMS FRECKLETT (NRCHA money-earner), JP DOCTORS MISTRESS (Amateur Performance point-earner). Son of DOCTORS KIT (1981). Sire of BARNIES BRO ($41,870 & 628 AQHA points: AQHA Select Reserve World Champion Heeling; AQHYA Reserve World Champion Working Cow Horse; AQHA Performance Champion; Multiple Superiors and AQHA High Point Awards), THE NIGHT DOCTOR (NRHA $19,081 & 48 AQHA points: Open & Amateur ROM), DOCTORS ALIBI (NRHA $17,713 & 51.5 AQHA points: AQHYA Reserve World Champion Reining; Open & Youth ROM), BUCKSKIN DOCTORS KID (220 AQHA points: Amateur Superior Heeling), WIGGYS LAST (182.5 AQHA points & $9,775: Superior Heading & Heeling; top 10, World Show Senior Heeling), IM ON THE LUCK (87 AQHA points: Superior Heeling; top 10, AQHA World Show Junior Reining).

1st dam-JP Parr Lady, by Zan Partender. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date. 2nd dam-Lady Robin Rock, dam of Oh Be Pert (dam of Cee Kay Percular, 4.5 AQHA Open & Youth points).
### Hip No. 430

**MR Benitos CD**

2009 Bay Stallion (5237164)

**New CD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st dam</th>
<th>2nd dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD Olena</td>
<td>Doc O'Lena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bran New Enterprise</td>
<td>CD Chica San Badger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doc A Hoc</td>
<td>Enterprise Champ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Benitos Doc</td>
<td>Miss Bran Nero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benitos Bee Prom</td>
<td>Remedy's Reward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bitty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hickorydickorydoc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suzi Bee Prom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** Mr Benitos CD has had about 6 months training with Blake Nelson. A good looking colt that is ready to continue on in your program. Granddam has produced a NRCHA money-earner. Coggins.

By **NEW CD** (2002). $1,713: Ruby View RCH Non-Pro 2 Rein Champion; Magic Valley RCHA Amateur Derby Reserve Champion; Ruby View RCH Futurity Hackamore Champion; OR RCH Jubilee Limited Open Bridle Champion; Central ID RCHA Futurity Open Hackamore Champion. Sire of 18 foals, the oldest are 5-year-olds. Son of CD OLENA (1991). NCHA Horse of the Year, $170,706: NCHA Open Futurity & Derby Champion. The 2010 NCHA #7 Leading Sire, an NCHA Top 10 All-Time Leading Sire, and an NRCHA Top 20 All-Time Leading Sire, siring earners of $14,800,000.

**1st dam** - Mr Benitos Doc, by Doc A Hoc. Dam of 3 foals, the oldest a 4-year-old. **2nd dam** - Benitos Bee Prom, dam of MR Daulin Bee Sue (NRCHA earner of $1,234).

### Hip No. 431

**Unnamed**

June 13, 2010 Chestnut Filly (Selling with Application)

**Perfecto Playboy**

| Freckles Playboy | Doc O'Lena |
| Cop O Lena | Gay Jay |
| Dual Pep | Doc O'Lena |
| Doc Diamond Becky | Miss San Badger |

**Beckys Dually**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miss Sparkle N Shine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shining Spark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zans Last Kate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTES:** 2-year-old filly x Perfecto Playboy out of own daughter of Dual Pep. Legendary blood lines. Money winning parents make her papers legit. Halter broke, ready to start. Easy to handle and haul. Sells with registration application. Coggins.


**1st dam** - Beckys Dually, by Dual Pep. NCHA earner of $6,996. Dam of 5 foals, 2 performers, Rebekahlena (NCHA $1,012), Bo Dually Smart (4 Amateur Performance points). **2nd dam** - Doc Diamond Becky, NCHA $2,602. Dam of DIAMONDS DALLY (NCHA $11,782), Beckys Dually (Above).

### Hip No. 432

**Peppys Lil Shiner**

2006 Palomino Gelding (4828835)

**Peppys Fella**

| Peppys San Badger | Mr San Peppy |
| Docs Angelfish | Sugar Badger |
| Doc Bar | Miss Netty 97 |

**Miss Sparkle N Shine**

| Aspens In Spring |
| Shining Spark |
| Zans Last Kate |

**NOTES:** Peppys Lil Shiner is a great using horse. We have doctor, sorted and branded on him. "Mr Big" is pretty to look at and is also a very nice heel horse. He has been used as a turn back horse. 541-788-5658 for more information. Coggins.


**1st dam** - Miss Sparkle N Shine, by Shining Spark Two. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest. **2nd dam** - Aspens In Spring, dam of 5 other foals, this is her oldest.
PERFORMANCE RECORD: 2004 URCH Two Rein Champion; 2004 Dally Post Versatility Shoot Out Reserve Champion; State 4H Bareback Pleasure and Horsemanship Champion.

NOTES: Slic N Spicy is the one of a kind that can do it all and do it all well. She has done ranch horse, western pleasure and trail. She runs poles and barrels and pulled the hide in the hide race at a rodeo. She has a great spin, stop and lead change. If you like cutting, just put her on a cow, drop your hand, she’ll do the rest. Rides bareback, halter, bridle, whatever. Don’t miss this well built flashy mare. Coggins.


1st dam-Spicys Lucky Tune, by Lanes Super Cutter. Dam of 10 foals, no performers to date. 2nd dam-Lucky Tune, dam of Miss Shecky Tune (Placed to 3). 3rd dam-Jannett Rebel, dam of no point-earners or race winners.

NOTES: Holy Smokin Cayenne has 30 rides. Been ridden on big circles outside. Starting to watch a cow. She’s ready to go to the cutting pen, broodmare band or work as a ranch horse. Coggins.

By MR CAYENNE PEPPY (1995). NCHA earner of $15,902. Sire of CAYENE COMET (8 AQHA points: Select World Show qualifier Ranch Sorting), SWEET HOT PEPPY (AQHA Open Halter point-earner). Son of PEPPY SAN BADGER (1974). NCHA Hall of Fame Equi-Stat #4 All-Time Leading Cutting Sire; an NRHA & NRCHA All-Time Leading Sire, siring the earners of over $25,000,000, including LITTLE BADGER DULCE ($668,461: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Super Stakes Champion; NCHA Futurity Reserve Champion).


NOTES: Rock The Tazbah is a nicely made gelding with a lot of eye appeal. Son of the late Pepto Taz. He has been shown in ranch versatility events, turned back on, rode outside in the pastures and ponied colts. I have loaded calves in the trailer alone on him, sorted and done whatever needed to be done horseback. “Taz” is very willing and gentle. He lopes nice circles, changes leads and can really turn around. I have roped the hot heels on him and it wouldn’t take 15 minutes to make a heel or calf horse.UTD Vaccinations. Coggins.


1st dam-SONITAS MAGIC GIRL, by Sonita’s Last. NCHA $11,930. Dam of-SONITANIC (NCHA $88,552), CDS FIRST SHOT (NCHA $72,847), MAGIC GUN (NCHA $33,000), TELESIS MAGIC MAN (NCHA $18,135), CD SONITA (NCHA $15,991), Sonitas Magic CD (NCHA $8,181), Bet Yer Magic (NCHA $8,908). 2nd dam-granddam of HANKINS MAGIC (561 AQHA points: Reserve World Champion Youth Trail Horse).
**Marvilla Rey**

**Hip No. 436**

Consigned by Jordan LaBree, Ismay, MT

- **Marvilla Pep**
  - 2000 Sorrel Stallion (3998022)
  - **Peesy San Badger**
  - **Pobre Marvilla**
  - **Rey De Piqueta**
  - **Peesy's Fiery Chick**

- **Shesa Classy Peppy**
  - **Peppy San Badger**
  - **El Pobre**
  - **Marvilla Shell**
  - **El Rey Rojo**
  - **Pique De Isidro**
  - **Skeddadle Chick**
  - **Fiery Peppy**

**NOTES:** Take a look at this 96% foundation bred stallion. Maverick throws big, stout conformation in all his colts. Cute head, good withers, and eye appeal. Pasture or hand breed. One of his foals, JS Real Hobby is selling in this sale. UTD on shots and worming. Loads, clips, shoes and bathes. Call 406-421-5438 for more information. Coggins.

**SIRE RECORD:** Sire of 48 foals as of 2/12/12.

By **MARVILLA PEP** (1985). NCHA earner of $12,666. Sire of **Peppy Lee Pat** (91 AQHA points & $5,759 NRHA/NRCHA: Superior Reining; top 10, AQHA High Point Senior Working Cow Horse), **Isle Be Marvellous** (NRHA money-earner), **Biguns Barbie** (NCHA money-earner), Son of **Peppy San Badger** (1974). NCHA Hall of Fame. Equi-Stat #4 All-Time Leading Cutting Sire; an NRHA & NRCHA All-Time Leading Sire, siring the earners of over $25,000,000, including **Little Badger Dulce** ($668,461: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Super Stakes Champion; NCHA Futurity Reserve Champion), **Haidas Little Peppy** ($495,500: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Champion), **Steamboat Springs 5/6-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; top 10, NCHA Open Futurity & Derby Sire**, siring the earners of nearly $18,100,000, including **Little Pepto Gal** ($524,200; NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge Champion; Galles Ranch Non-Pro Classic Champion; 3rd, NCHA Open Futurity), **Copa Pepto** ($465,087: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Super Stakes Co-Champion), **Copa Pepto** ($331,097: NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion), **Pepto Boonsmal** ($430,927: Royal Santana 4-Year-Old Open Stakes Reserve Champion; 4th, NCHA Open Super Stakes). **1st dam-SR Gin Again**, by SR Instant Choice. $24,572: finalist in the Breeders Inv. Open and Limited Open Derbies; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity and Open Derby. Dam of 6 living foals of performance age, including a 3-year-old by Bet On Me 498, one shown--Pepto Gin Again 007 (Reference). **2nd dam**-Playboys Gin, dam of **Instant Gen** ($50,927: Royal Santana 4-Year-Old Open Champ.; split 3rd, West Texas Open Derby (first go winner); top 10, NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity, Memphis 4-Year-Old Open Futurity, West Texas Open Classic), dam of **Instant Cat**. $31,142: finalist in the NCHA Open Derby, Brazos Bash Open Futurity and South Point Open Futurity, **DUAL GEN**, $22,197: Idaho $50,000 Amateur Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, South Point $25,000 Open Futurity, finalist $50,000 Open; 3rd, West Texas $50,000 Limited Open Futurity and $50,000 Amateur Derby). **SR Gin Again** (Above), **Instant Ginnin** (NCHA Certificate of Ability).
Flash This Spot (APHA)

2009 Chestnut/Tobiano Gelding (065266)

Mark This Spot (P)

Opies Galient Lady (P)

NOTES: Flash This Spot is a very nice individual that shows a lot of talent. He was started as a long yearling and is in reining training. This colt can do all the maneuvers. Flash is quiet, willing and ready to go. Has been worked on cows and also has been roped on a fair amount. He is very talented colt. He is nominated in NRHA Futurity/ Derby, APHA Breeders Trust, APHA Gelding Plus and National Reining Breeders Classic. NRHA licensed. Watch videos at you tube.com under (Snakeriver Equestrian Center; Flash This Spot or www.snakeriver training.com Coggins.

By MARK THIS SPOT (1995 b/t). $35,665 and 194 APHA points: top 10, NRHA Open Futurity; APHA World Championship Reining Derby Champion; Reserve World Champion Steer Stopping 2-time; World Champion Amateur Reining; Reserve World Champion Amateur Working Cowhorse; World Championship Open Freestyle Champion; World Champion Bridleless Western Pleasure Horse; Reserve World Champion Junior Western Pleasure Horse. Sire of SONATA SPOT ($71,596: APHA Reserve World Champion Senior Reining; NRHA Non-Pro Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; Intermediate Non-Pro Champion), THE SWEET SPOT ($53,335 & 55 APHA points; World Champion Junior Reining; Western Pleasure & Reining ROM), MARK THIS TREASURE ($25,967: NRHA Limited Open World Champion), SUNNY SPOTACULAR (World Champion Senior and Youth Reining; 277 points: Open, Amateur & Youth Superior Reining).


NOTES: Chics Nics is currently in reining training with Erickson Performance Horses and has been since her 2-year-old year. She has big stops, good turns and circles, and changes leads easily. NRBC Enrolled and NRHA Licensed. Coggins.


1st dam—Oaky Chicy Baby, by Smart Chic Olena. Dam of 4 foals, all of performance age, 1 performer—Wimpys Babe (NRHA earner of $1,824). 2nd dam—Kings Hickory Oak, dam of GAY BOY HICKORY (NRHA earner of $83,829), Freckled Lil Pepto (NCHA money-earner), Hickorysmokedchicken (NRHA money-earner), Dual Reys Missy (NCHA money-earner), Little Viagra (NCHA money-earner), Oaks Favorite Snack (NRCHA money-earner, HL Sweet Lil Hickory (NCHA money-earner).
**February Special Catalog Sale 2012**

**Dun Dry O Lena**

2001 Red Dun Gelding (4119704)

- **Hip No.** 440
- **Dry Lantana**
  - Dryin Time
  - Gualaoma Quixote
  - Buds Doc Olena
- **JBJS Fancy Lady**
  - Docs Funny Bert

**NOTES:** Dun Dry O Lena is an 11-year-old red dun gelding that is one of those special all around horses. Take “Dunny” to work and enjoy a nice ride without any fight. He is HONEST and VERY GENTLE for most anyone to ride. He has been around the block and will stay broke, turn him out and use him when you need him. Bred to be a working cow horse, he has Dry Doc on top and Doc O’Leno on bottom. He is stout made and will work for you wherever you are. He is great on the mountain, around the ranch, he’s been around cattle and you can throw a rope off him. He lopes off to a kiss and has the nicest rocking chair lope you can find. Travels out and has a nice jog trot if you need to cover some ground. Guaranteed Sound, Coggins and Health, Current on all vaccinations. Call Joe at 801-361-6772 for questions. Watch video at http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=24

- **High Brow Hickory**
- **Smart Little Kitty**
- **High Brow Cat**
- **Sweet Lena Jo**
- **Ms Peppy Lasan**
- **Troubles Lasan**

**By DRY LANTANA (1995).** NCHA earner of $11,666 & 21.5 AQHA points: Amateur ROM; AQHA World Show qualifier Open & Amateur Cutting. Son of DRYIN TIME, $27,797 & 38.5 AQHA points: AQHA World Champion Senior Cutting; Open ROM. Sire of ONE OUTA THE MONEY ($29,590 & 76.5 points: Amateur Superior Tie-Down Roping; Open ROM), DRY STAR DIABLO (USTPA/AQHA Regional Horse of the Year; AQHYA Reserve World Champion Team Penning), DRY ROB ROY (NCHA earner of $13,821), LUCKY MONEY TIME (NCHA $9,219), DRY HARDY SPRING (85.5 points: Superior Team Penning; Open & amateur ROM).

- **2nd dam—Docs Funny Bert.** Dam of Docs Tricky Gypsy (dam of Two Id Little Joe, AQHA Open & Amateur point-earner).

**Cats Lasan**

2007 Sorrel Gelding (4985617)

- **Hip No.** 441
- **Smartest Little Cat**
  - High Brow Cat
  - Miss Duhons Cat
- **Ms Peppy Lasan**
  - Dulces Peppy
  - Troubles Lasan

**NOTES:** Cats Lasan has been used on the Beggs Ranch in Weatherford, TX for the past 2 years to doctor pasture cattle and drag calves to the fire. “Maverick” was also used during shipping to load trucks. Has a big stop lots of handle safe for anyone. 100% sound. FMI (214) 463-8407. Coggins.

- **High Brow Hickory**
- **Smart Little Kitty**
- **High Brow Cat**
- **Miss Duhons Cat**
- **Ms Peppy Lasan**
- **Troubles Lasan**

**By SMARTEST LITTLE CAT (2000).** NCHA earner of $2,438. Sire of MISS TIVIOS CAT (36 Amateur Performance points: Amateur ROM; 2011 AQHA World Show qualifier Amateur Heeling and Tie-Down Roping), PUNCHIN THE CAT (NCHA earner of $1,931), MISS DUHONS CAT (NCHA earner of $1,431). Son of HIGH BROW CAT (1988). Equi-Stat #1 Leading Cutting Sire, NCHA-AQHA Leading Cutting Sire for Eight Consecutive Years. His offspring have earned over $48,280,000, including DONT LOOK TWICE ($655,162: 2011 NCHA Horse of the Year; 4th, NCHA Open Super Stakes; NCHA Open Derby Reserve Champion; NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic Co-Champion), METALLIC CAT ($637,710: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Open Futurity Champion; NCHA Super Stakes Open Co-Champion; Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity Champion).

- **1st dam—Ms Peppy Lasan**, by Dulces Peppy. Dam of 6 foals, 5 of performance age, including a 3-year-old by Smartest Little Cat, no performers to date.
- **2nd dam—Troubles Lasan**, dam of 8 other foals.
NOTES: Snipper Playboy is an honest broke buckskin gelding that is a grandson of Freckles Playboy and by Playboys Buck Fever, a leading roping sire that stands on the 6666's ranch. He is bred to make a nice performance, roping, ranch gelding but is gentle enough for 4H, trail, or pleasure. He has it all, the brains, the looks, and the pedigree that would make anyone happy to own this horse. He is gentle, anyone should be able to ride him. He's also made his acting debut in the upcoming bachelor movie and he was pretty excited about his leading role. Stands about 15 hands. Guaranteed Sound, Coggins and Health, Current on all vaccinations. Call Joe at 801-361-6772 for questions. Watch video at http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=24

By PLAYBOYS BUCK FEVER (1999). Earner of $62,246: NRCHA Supreme Reined Cow Horse; Colorado Open & Non-Pro Snaffle Bit Futurities Champion; top 10, NRCHA Non-Pro Snaffle Bit Futurity. Every single performer has been a Futurity or Derby winner so far. A Leading Reined Cow Horse sire for four consecutive years from only 10 foals to show. Siring BUCKS GENUINE FEVER ($88,047: NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; NRCHA Non-Pro Stakes Champion; 3rd, NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity), BUCKS LITTLE FEVER ($38,787: NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; Ruby View Non-Pro Derby Champion; Non-Pro Bridle Reserve Champion at the NRCHA Futurity), BRAVE NU FEVER ($35,830: Magic Valley Non-Pro Futurity Champion).

1st dam-Masters Miss Polly, by Master Pine. Dam of 2 foals, no performers to date. 2nd dam-Polly Woo, dam of Little Peppys Desire (NCHA money-earner), Pollys Music Box (5 IBHA Performance points), Polly Pi (Granddam of Cashin Chex, NRCHA earner of $2,828, Cherrys Chex, NRCHA money-earner).

NOTES: Smoken Lucky Lena is very athletic, sensitive and fast. Showed in Reno in the Level 1 Limited Open, 13th out of 45, 1 point out of the money. She has a very good start and is strong on a cow. Check her out for your next cutter. Out of NCHA Money earing mare.


1st dam-Smokes Blue Sky, by The Smart Smoke. NCHA money-earner. Dam of Reys Smarty Pants (NCHA money-earner). 2nd dam-Miss Lucky Rollo, Earner of 5 AQHA Open & Youth Performance points. Dam of Tossail Katy (7 Open Performance points), Smokes Blue Sky (Above).
Tillys Last Magic
2002 Sorrel Mare (4297194)
BRED TO SR ROOSTERS KID

Black Magic 497
Lena My Way
Jokin Lynx
Chantelle Command
Peppys Apree
Cee Bee Command

Peppys Humo
I’m Dun Joking
Fritz Command
Smart Little Lena
Miss Ceasar Solano
Lucky Lynx
Jay Bee’s Best

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NRHA Money Earner.

NOTES: Tillys Last Magic is a nice mare. She is by Black Magic 497, NRHA earner of over $41,000. She is very easy to get along with and an easy breeder. BRED to SR ROOSTERS KID for an expected due date of March 3, 2012. For more information (208) 524-3115. Coggins.


Blue And Trouble
2000 Sorrel Gelding (4215316)

Duals Blue Boon
Chantelle Command
Peppys Humo
Cee Bee Command
Peppys Apree
Flylena
Cee Bee Command

PERFORMANCE RECORD: NCHA money-earner.

NOTES: Blue And Trouble is an awesome horse that you can do anything on. “Blue Boy” is a finished cutter. You can rope on him, go to the pasture or just go for a fun ride. Anyone can get along with him. You can let him set for months, get on him and go with no worries. I could go on and on. 100% sound. For more information (605) 933-1733. Coggins.

By DUALS BLUE BOON (1992). Earner of $197,441: split 3rd, NCHA Open Classic/Challenge; Abilene Spectacular 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Derby Champion; Chisholm Trail 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Champion; 3rd, Bonanza 5/6-Year-Old Open; split 6th, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; Abilene Western 5/6-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion. A 2011 NCHA Top 30 Leading Sire, siring the earners of $1,800,000, including MY BLUE HAGAN ($348,715: 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Reserve Champion; Abilene Spectacular 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Champion; 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Finals), SKATER BLUE ($133,192: split 4th, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; split 6th, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes), MERADAS BLUE SUE ($112,360: NCHA Open Derby Champion), CHITA BLUE STAR ($86,442).

1st dam-Smart Trouble Lena, by Smart And Trouble. Dam of 5 foals, 1 performer, Blue And Trouble (Reference). 2nd dam-Flylena, dam of HIGH DOLLAR BLOND (NRCHA $25,522 & 8 AQHA points: AQHA World Show qualifier Senior Cutting), JRS Flybrow Hickory (NRCHA money-earner of $1,447), Fly Out Lena (NRCHA money-earner), Highbrow O Lena (dam of LENAS SMART ONE, NRCHA $16,564).
Hip No. 446  
**MR Topsail Sugar**

*May 20, 2010 Sorrel Filly*

**Topsail Rien Maker**
- Topsail Cody
  - Joe Cody
  - Doc Bar Linda
  - Toby Gay Bar
  - Vegas Lynx
  - Colonel Freckles
  - Bonanza’s Sugarbar
- Colonel Remington
- Nowatas Sugar

**Colonels Sugar Cube**
- Cat Filly Bar
- Bella Coquette
- Montana Doc
- Royal Blue Boon
- Defender
- Nowata’s Melody

**Notes:** MR Topsail Sugar is a top cowhorse prospect. Sired by Slider, a 2-time NRCHA World’s Greatest Horseman Champion and LTE of $289,983. Bottom side has Colonel Freckles on the paper. Ready to start. 208-233-4121 for more information. Coggins.

By **TOPSAILS RIEN MAKER** (1999). $289,983: 2-time World’s Greatest Horseman Champion with Russell Dilday; World’s Richest Stockhorse Champion; NRCHA Open Hackamore World Champion; 3rd, NRCHA Open Derby; NRCHA Stakes Open Bridle Champion; NRCHA Open Bridle Spectacular Reserve Champion; Open Bridle Reserve Champion at the NRCHA Futurity; NRCHA Limited Open Futurity Reserve Champion; 2-time Magnificent 7 Reserve Champion, etc. Sire of MISTER REIN MAKER ($21,348: final list in the NRCHA Open & Intermediate Open Futurities), Plain Baby Jane ($4,192: finalist, NRCHA Intermediate Open Futurity).

1st dam-Colonels Sugar Cube. Dam of 5 foals, 3 of performance age, no performers to date. 2nd dam-Nowatas Sugar, dam of Poco Nowata Sugar (dam of Smart N Poco Sugar, AQHA Open Performance point-earner).

Hip No. 447  
**Just Little Boons**

*2009 Sorrel Filly (Pending)*

**Boons Millionum**
- Peptoboonsmal
  - Peppy San Badger
  - Royal Blue Boon
  - Montana Doc
  - Cat Filly Bar
  - Smart Little Lena
  - Bella Coquette
  - Powder River Playboy
  - Brilliant Lil Lena
- Miliee Montana
- Just Little Rondee
- Just Brilliant

**Notes:** Just Little Boons (Pending) has been in training since she was two. Very nice mare. Will make a great show prospect. For more information (208) 550-2977. Coggins.


---

**Hip No. 448  
DHR Oak High Hickory**

*2006 Chestnut Gelding (4892651)*

**Joes High Hickory**
- High Brow Hickory
  - Doc’s Hickory
  - Grulla San
- Dolts High Hickory
  - Doctor Norton
  - Zippos Valentine
- Docs Hickory
  - Doc O’Lena
  - Gay Bar Dixie
- Oaks Baby Jane
  - Doc’s Oak
  - Gay Bar Jane

**Notes:** DHR Oak High Hickory stands around 15 hands and has shape, muscle and good foot and bone. This young gelding is very handy and has been ridden in indoor arenas and across the prairie. A nice, cow bred horse ready to go on with on the ranch or in the arena. “DHR” is 100% sound, shod and current on worming and shots. For more information (307) 680-5156. Coggins.
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### Hip No. 449
- **Unnamed**
  - **1st dam** - Lenas Lacy Pep, by Lenas Jewel Bars. Dam of 5 foals, 4 of performance age, including a 3-year-old by Perfecto Playboy, no performers to date. **2nd dam** - Little Lacy Pep, NCHA $2,924. Dam of Lacys Little Man (3 AQHA Open Performance points).

### Hip No. 450
- **This Guns Smokin**
  - **1st dam** - MR CD Gun Gal's dam came from Fort Ranch in Utah. She has about 90 days riding with Blake Nelson. Filly has age and size to go on in direction that you desire. 208-233-4121 for more information. Coggins.

### Hip No. 451
- **MR CD Gun Gal**
  - **1st dam** - MR Young Gun Prom, by Little Pistol Badge. Dam of 4 foals, 3 of performance age, including this 3-year-old, no performers to date. **2nd dam** - Chic Prom, dam of Sister Doc Prom (dam of Willow Acres, NCHA money-earner, dam of Cuttin Up The Acres, NCHA $3,171).
April 18, 2010 Bay Gelding (5341632)

NOTES: Spookstar is a trained cutting horse. Been used for ranch sortings and ranch rodeos. He has a great personality with lots of look. He is easy to catch and shoe. Spookstar is not only a cutting horse, he is a great ranch horse. Very gentle, 100% sound. 214-463-8407. Coggins.

By SMART ARISTOCRAT (1991). $172,960: Champion of NCHA, NRCHA #2 All-Time Leading Sire, NRHA #3 All Time Leading Sire and 2011 NRHA #5 Leading Sire, siring the earners of $3,200,000. A 2011 Equi-Stat Top 25 Maternal All-Time Leading Sire, NRHA Hall of Fame; World Champion Senior Reining & Cutting Horse. NRCHA #2 All-Time Leading Sire, NRHA #3 All Time Leading Sire and 2011 NRHA #5 Leading Sire, siring the earners of $11,600,000. Sire of DONT JOKE WITH CHIC (NRHA earner of $27,048), RED HAWK PEP (NRCHA earner of $9,619), DRIFTER JEWEL OLENA (NRCHA earner of $3,310), OLENA FIRECAT 0067 (NRCHA money-earner). Son of SMART LIKE LENA (1988). $28,449: finalist in the PCCHA Open Futurity; 5th, British Columbia Open Futurity; split 4th, Oregon Open Futurity; NCHA Western Affiliates Senior Youth Champion; Chevy West Senior Youth Champion; Washington Open Classic/Challenge Reserve Champion; finalist in the Chevy West $50,000 Amateur twice; 6th, Utah 5/6-Year-Old Open.

HIP 454X
HR Playing Sally
5031623
06 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Lane or Erica Hutchings
Stevensville, MT
Jewell’s Leo Bars
Freckles Playboy
Gay Jay
Doc’s Hickory Player
Hickory Play
SR Hickory Lena
BarDoc O’Lena
HR Playing Sally
Peppy San Badger
Dual Pep
Miss Dual Doc
Dual San Sally
Smart Little Lena
Smart Little Sally
Boon San Sally

Here is a 2006 mare, seasoned head/heel horse! We have raised and trained this mare. Money earners on both sides, in cutting. Well built/well bred. She is fast across the line, square and gives you a good shot. She has also been used out on the ranch as well, moving cows and branding. We really don’t be afraid to rider her high the mare really squares up and gives you a good shot. When heeling on her move out of the hole. When heeling on her has a lot of rate which lets her have a nice built/well breed. She is fast across the line, Money earners on both sides, in cutting. Well

HIP 456
Zee Smart Chic
5165441
08 AQHA Bay Mare
Mike Sikveland
Billings, MT
Smart Little Lena
Smart Chic Olena
Gay Sugar Chic
Smart Chic Again
Colonel Freckles
Pop A Doc Again
Doc’s Lobloll

Zee Smart Chic
Poco Bueno Image
Mister Sobre Star
Sobre Star
Kriste Star Peppy
Cedar Bark
Kriste Stovall
Boolark

Using mare. Been used in sales yard and outside, good to catch, saddle and load. Will watch a cow. For more information (406) 690-8134. Coggins.

HIP 457
Star
98 Grade Paint Mare
Ryanne Tracy
Victor, MT
Tiny Watch
Gay’s Delight
Smokin Tiny
Camp Town Boy
Miss Diamond Ton
Leo’s Fayette
Tinybit Fiesty
News Time
Opie News Flash
News Times Dun Lady
Heavy Eternal
Maple Lady
BYU’s Poco Dell

Star is a 14 year old paint mare. She is a finished barrel and pole horse. She has been there and done that. She has been to Jr. High nationals in Gallup New Mexico 3 times in barrels and poles! Star has also been used in High School Rodeos as well. She is a great horse, you can use her for anything. If you need to go get in cows she is the horse. She is sound, easy keeper, hauls. She can run in anything, she loves the mud! She has ran indoors and outdoors as well. She knows her job and loves it. Our girls have really enjoyed her and would love to see another family do the same. For more information (406) 642-3103.

HIP 458
Pistol
04 Grade Red Roan Pony Gelding
Justin Nalls
Weatherford, TX

Pistol is a finished heel horse, calf horse and breakaway horse. Been hauled to the IFYR by a 12 year old boyt. Been hauled to the USTRC Finals, World Series Finals. He runs the barrels and poles. If you are looking for a real pony don’t look any further. Money back guarantee. For more information (214) 463-8407. Coggins.

HIP 459
Muffin
07 Grade Black & White Shetland Pony
Mare
Jackson & Stephanie Porath
Idaho Falls, ID

Tobiano black and white Shetland pony. Very cute and very tame. She is broke to ride and has mostly been worked on carts. Coggins.

HIP 460
Top Secret Speed
757816
02 APHA Black Tobiano Gelding
Wade Knodel
St Xavier, MT
Tuxie Skip
Skip’s Jacket
Skips Poker Chip
Two Eyed Apache
Moore Black Rases
Kochese Miss MOore

Top Secret Speed
Easy Jet
Gilbert
Miss Assured
My Crimson Love
Mr Crimson Ruler
Crimson Rene
Charge To Rene

Big solid stout gelding. Easy to catch and shoe. Anyone can get along with. Rope and doctor cattle in the hills. Drug lots of calves to the fire, Been in parades, used him for cutting studs and little kids ride him. For more information (406) 951-0157. Coggins.
Huckleberry
04 Grade Red & White Paint Gelding
Jerry Dodds Ponoka, AB; Canada

Red and White Gelding. Stands 14 hands. Has been ridden in rodeos and ridden by a lady at the Auction Market penning cattle. Huckleberry crosses water well, and has been ridden in the hills and bush. This one really gets out and walks. He will keep up with big horses when you are trail riding. If you run him for a long distance he will breath heavy, but was checked by a vet and is okay. Easy to catch, trim and load. For more information (403) 783-0246. Coggins.

PC All American Sun
4887509
05 AQHA Bay Gelding
Chance Isbell Veteran, WY

Driftwood and foot, big enough for a big job and good bone. Go to www.houckhorsecompany.com for more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins.

Special Tru Effort
X0699766
2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Bonnie Percival, Oxford, NE

Love, love, love this horse. In my opinion this is one of the most willing, talented individuals we have had. Every time we ride him he just gets better and better. Super quiet, absolutely goes anywhere. Never raised his head above his withers. Big stop, nice roll backs, lopes nice circles, started on lead changes. Truly a gelding that can go in so many directions. GREAT MINDED!!! Gentle! In the making of being a great one. Sound. email amyheitland@hotmail.com or call 641-420-0712. Coggins.

Gaylords Cherry
4466375
02 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Randi Lehman LeMars, IA

Red belongs to my Granddaughter. She has used him for everything from roping to barrel racing to trail riding. She learned to rope on Red. He is a finished head horse. Will also heel. Great looking all around gelding. Will be previewed roping. For more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins.
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HIP 469
Magical Destiny
645122
06 ApHC Bay Roan Gelding
Clancy McNabb Cody, WY

Magical Destiny
Dreamfinder
Maids Dream
Wapiti’s Maid
Predestined
Goer
Im A Magic Miss
Fairah

Magical Destiny
Silver Brit Ches K
Orea Britches
Traditional Reward
Orea Double Delight
Mighty David
Ms Mighty Dandy
Ima Roman Miss

Magic is one of the most beautiful Appaloosa geldings that you will ever find. He has nearly perfect conformation with a full mane and tail. He is a cadillac to ride and has the handle of one also. He is my dad’s horse and he has decided that he doesn’t spend time with Magic any more so he hates to see him sitting around. My dad says if he is to get a notion to ride he said he will just borrow one of mine so Magic is to be sold to some one who can enjoy him. Dad has rode him on the wagon trains, down the paved road with traffic and out for trail rides. I have ranched on him he dose well at everything you ask of him. For more information call 307-250-0900. To see a video of Magic go to www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211 Coggins.

HIP 470
Bucky Laroo
5016472
07 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Art Hanson Jackson, MN

Bucky Laroo
Poco Bueno
Poco Diegos Jessie
Jessica Jimmey
Dalfa Do It

Bucky Laroo
Mr Blackburn 41
Mr 14’s Susie
Partty Jo Lena
Jim Hank Jr
Dollie Chock
Classic Claudette

Buck is a big rich colored buttermilk buckskin. He is old time bred! He has been my personnel horse for 6 months and has seen all phases of work. Make great rope or pickup horse or just a top notch ranch horse! 100% sound. For more information (507) 459-8653. Coggins.
**HIP 475**

**Runnin Choice**

01 AQHA Gray Mare

Tyrel Cutchie  Maxwell,

NM

Beduino

Runaway Winner

Miss Fast Chic

Runnin Choice

Streakin Six

Rain OnYa

Runnin Choice

Go Man Go

Windy Ryan

Divine Choice

Mito

Kelta Dawn

Miss Flicka Reb

Sells open. She has had colts and sells sound
to breed or ride. Coggins.

**HIP 476**

**Whiteys Soul**

X06493938

04 AQHA Bay Mare

Tyrel Cutchie  Maxwell,

NM

Runaway Winner

Miss Fast Chic

Runnin Choice

Streakin Six

Rain OnYa

Runnin Choice

Go Man Go

Windy Ryan

Divine Choice

Mito

Kelta Dawn

Miss Flicka Reb

Barrel racers check out the pedigree here. We have raised several foals and she is breeding and riding sound. She sells open only because we left her open to get her foaling date stepped up earlier. Coggins.

**HIP 477**

**Chiver Shot**

X0694751

10 AQHA Bay Stallion

Tyrel Cutchie  Maxwell,

NM

Beduino

Raise A Native

Miss Fast Chic

Runaway Winner

Champagne Woman

Miss Fast Chic

Rain OnYa

Chiver Shot

Go Man Go

Silent Light

Divine Choice

Mito

Kelta Dawn

Miss Flicka Reb

Check out the pedigree on Chiver Shot. He has some of the top pedigree for barrel racing. Very gentle and easy to work with. Correct in every way. Started riding and will have video on sale day. Coggins.

**HIP 478**

**Gunner Six Olena**

3923274

00 AQHA Sorrel Gelding

Dennis Price  Isabella, OK

Smart Little Lena

Gay Sugar Chic

Dixy Chic Olena

Doc’s Sug

Dixana Doc

Sitting Bo 1

Gunner Six Olena

Tricks Flare

Young Gun

TR Guns N Roses

Lenaette

Holliday Villa

Marvilla Alejos

Gunner is a finished reiner and has a ½ point in the association. Anyone can ride Gunner and he is big and beautiful, lots and lots of handle and would be great for a novice. Coggins.

**HIP 479**

**Twists Easy Bayou**

4126002

01 AQHA Bay Mare

Billy Brown Fromberg, MT

Jet Deck

Easy Jet

Baby Im Easy

Old Bag

Baby Bag

Go Turtle Go

Twists Easy Bayou

Bayou Bar

Miss Top Pay

Twist Bayou Bar

Sage Twist

Saba Twist

Treasure Bar

Mandy was we call her is nice made, athletic, with speed to burn and the prim age. She will easily load in a trailer, lopes a pretty circle, knows her leads, stops, backs up, rolls over her hocks and will side pass over and work gates with ease. She has a one hand neck rein and will go where you point her. Well started in the heading end, she has a nice move and gets you right in position. Mandy is a nice barrel pattern and is ready to go to the jackpots; she is a free runner but still has more than enough rate and really wants to look for a barrel. This is a fun horse to ride and don’t miss her pedigree she just happens to be a granddaughter of Easy Jet. For more information (406) 208-8995. Coggins.

**HIP 480**

**Sunquest Cool Kat**

4558572

04 AQHA Grullo Gelding

Tyler Corrington Hastings, MN

Cool Hand McBreeze

HB Cool Kat

Cool Shady Kat

A-Tuff Continental

Conteating Shady Lady

Mexicali Leigh

Sunquest Cool Kat

Joe Quincy

Rockin R Ole Joe

Rockin R Ole Wind

Quincy Dude Medalion

IDudes Leo Bert

Dudes Treasure

Kat is a very cool horse he has a good head and neck and a very good grullo color. This horse is very gentle. My day who just had a new hip put in rides this horse all the time. He has a really good handle on him. Will make anyone a nice horse. 100% sound. Call 651-341-9316. Coggins.
HIP 481
Chicado Surfer
856836
05 APHA Palomino Tobiano Gelding
RMO Horses Heber City UT
Spook's Color Pring
Painters Image
Bayous Honey Bar
Explosive Image
Smoke N Cotton
Smoke N Explosive
My Dads Explosive
Chicado Surfer
Mr Hay Bug
Surf Bug
Surf Jet
Casbars Bug
Chicado Chic
Casbars Chick
Casbarosa
Chic" is a knock out looking paint horse. He is flashy as they come with lots of color, long mane and tail, and is Super Broke. This horse has a great handle, responds to leg pressure, turns on a dime, and lopes around. He would make a girl look real good as a queen horse, use him for 4 H, or take him to the trail for a ride. He stays broke, is easy to shoe, clip, load, and no spook. He is gentle, honest, and will take care of who ever gets on his back. Can’t say enough good about this horse. Stands about 15 hands. Guaranteed Sound. Current on all vaccinations. Call Joe at 801-361-6772 for questions. Watch video at http://www.rockymtnoutfitters.com/pages/?page=24 Coggins.

HIP 482
Dunny
06 Grade Dun Gelding
Rod Stucker Oroville WA
This is a big good looking dun gelding. 15.2 hands and 1250 lbs. Nice to handle, easy to catch. Rode in the mountains and used to work cattle. Roped off a little. Coggins.

HIP 483
Star Light
Grade Seal Brown Pony Mare
Lane or Erica Hutchings Stevensville MT
Dapple seal brown with flaxen mane and tail pony. We have had three kids ride and enjoy this pony. Safe on the ground for plenty of grooming time, loves the attention. Older kids can do anything on her, ride, rope dummy, barrels, or ride on the ranch. Best if younger kids are lead. Please call 307-248-2837. Coggins.

HIP 484
hintons Col Budha
422516
02 AQHA Gray Gelding
Randy Lehman LeMars IA
LeMar's IA
Jewel's Leo Bars
Colonel Freckles
Christy Jay's Medan
Fast Pay
Pays Jewel
Squaw's Jewel
hintons Col Budha
Doc Bar
Holly Bar Maid
Budhas Chck Miss
Chickasha Mike
Chickasha Maud
Becca Ballard
Very pretty 14.3 hand gelding finished heel horse. Been hauled to jackpots. Been used on the ranch, been to town, rode in parades and also done some trail riding. For more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins.

HIP 485
Leo Tivio Badger
4370577
03 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Cindy Smith Sterling KS
Cougardand
Cougard And Tivio
Miss Sugar Tivio
Que Tivio Badger Hy
Doc Quedow
Quedows Folly
Flower Bubble
Leo Tivio Badger
Mr San Peppy
Huracan Peppy
La Huracan
Suzie Peppy
Real Sneaky
Sneaky Suzie JH
Suzie's Hudson
Socks is one of the most athletic horses I've ever rode! He can gather a steer so quick! Pulls good - faces really fast and good in the box. Coggins.

HIP 486
Freckles Bar Cutter
5118494
08 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Schmitt Horse Ranch Holland IA
Cutters Dix
Bubba Dexter
Dells Fancey
SDCC Maverick
Man Jet
Kelsey's Jet
Yips Scoot
Freckles Bar Cutter
Colonel Freckles
Chico Freckles
Hot The Gold
Ms Jose Foxie Chico Jose Siervo
MT Ms Foxie Doc Bar
Wood Beggar
Cutter" is cute as they come. He only stands around 14 hands but has all the shape in the world. He has a rich buttermilk color and a small baby doll head. Cutter has tons of ability and talent and is a super nice young gelding. He's been ridden both outside on the ranch and in the arena. No tellin' what this lil guy could be worth after a summer in the roping pen! Sound, current on deworming, shoes. For more info check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or call 608-434-4789. Coggins.

HIP 487
Cody Na Hollywoodbar
4649391
05 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
Dillon Corrington Hastings MN
Hollywood Jac 86
Mr Holly Jac
Cody Dun N Hollywood
Titin Cody
Titans Chck Badger
Chickabelle Kay
Cody Na Hollywoodbar
Doc Bar
Doc Solis
Laney Jo Solis
Miss Sol China Bar
Quilchina Bar
Miss Quilchina Bar
Pride of Petra
Cody is a very top bred gelding who is big, shapely and gentle. He will make it in anyone's program whether you want to ranch use him or trail ride, he would also make a top notch rope horse. Very willing and very broke. Call 651-303-7056. Coggins.

HIP 488
Geronimo
06 Grade Buckskin Paint Gelding
Hardy Performance Horses Wolf Point MT
Paint gelding with a lot of color. Smooth riding stout horse with a lot of ranch experience. Will travel rough country nicely gathering cows. Can rope a cow out in the pasture and in the pen, will have been team roped on in arena by sale day. He's as tough as they come and won't back down in heated situations. For more information (406) 230-5876. Coggins.
HIP 491
Rawhide
05 Grade Black Gelding
Tom Lazenby  Kansas, UT
This beautiful bally black gelding has his whole life ahead of him. He side passes, backs nice and has a super handle. Rawhide has done ranch work, pleasure and trail riding and also works cattle. He will go through or over anything and great to ride. Most anyone can ride him. He is gentle with a super personality. Easy to catch, haul and shoe. See at triverranch.com For more info (435) 671-0824. Coggins.

HIP 492
Smokeys Red Lady
4156456
01 AQHA Palomino Gelding
Chance Isbell  Veteran, WY
Smokey Duster Too
Texie Bee McKeen
Smokeys Gray
Smokeys Conclusive
The Conclusion
Conclusive Poco
Rosey’s Red Lady
Una Boy
Zo Zo’s Folly
Zo Zo Reed
Roseys Red Lady
Poco Texas lad
Miss Poco Rosey
Rosy Posey
Solid head horse been to the Wrangler and US Finals, College Rodeos and Pro Rodeos. Ready to haul and go anywhere. Been used all fall at the stock yards and doctoring cattle outside. Also picked up broncs. I roped bulls at college practice. For more information (307) 575-1394. Coggins.

HIP 493
Deuce
03 Grade Black Gelding
Dennis Price, Isabella, OK
Here is a ranchy black gelding that is made the right way and has alot of ride. Deuce has been used outside and in the feedyard most of his life. He has had lots of cattle roped on him, and will be good to sort on, and when it’s time to drag one in the trailer you can get it done. Coggins.
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**HIP 496**
Dun Frosty Jet 4750194
05 AQHA Dun Gelding
Riley Hubert North Platte, NE

- Truckle Feature
- Frosty Feature
- Miss Leo Frost
- Dunny Frosty Speck
- Speculator
- Ima Speculator
- Prego’s Coco

**Dun Frosty Jet**
Jet Threat
Jet Eater
Lady Mabel
Edgeata Jet
Strings Do
Red Edge Leo

Nice gelding. Been on barrels works cows well. Grandson of Frosty Feature. Good lookin and stout will go all day. Make nice heading horse or take back to the barrels. Coggins.

**HIP 497**
Lucky 06 Grade Chocolate Palomino Pony Gelding
Hawk Horse Company North Branch, MN

Lucky is 13.2 hands and made like all of our big horses should be. He is extremely nice, gentle, quiet, honest, willing and very well trained. He is soft in the mouth with a very good handle, soft neck rein, side passes, plants a foot and turns around like horses should. He will lope right out of a stand still and never get his head higher than his withers. He has a calf horse stop. This is a horse that has every ability and has the mental capability to do anything you would every want to do with him. He is absolutely gentle and a blast to ride. Coggins.

**HIP 498**
Lone Star El Whiskey 43593401
03 AQHA Palomino Mare
Patty Beeler Sidney, MT

- Snappy San Joe
- Snappy Man San
- Honey Bar Robin
- Snappy Man Lone Sox
- Clarks Lone Star
- Jodie Lone Sox
- Starbert Gal
- Lone Star El Whiskey
- Lee’s Domino
- Els Domino King
- Pocesetas Tagalena
- Bitterroot Baby
- Poco King Bar Leo
- Pocesetas Tagalena

Cocoa’ is a good keeper and excellent mama. Only reason for selling is health issues as home. We raised her then put her in the broodmare band. Has a bump on her knee from running into the feeder. But it doesn’t bother her. Coca has had all colors of colts, All with good minds, size, conformation and friendly. Had a Perlino Stud colt that is extra gentle, broke for anyone. Has been used in all phases of ranch work. Coggins.

**HIP 499**
Gidget 07 Grade Black Pony Mare
Randy Lehman LeMars, IA

Gidget is a very gentle little mare. She was started by my 9 year old granddaughter. She has never once offered to do anything wrong. She goes wherever she is asked. She rides in traffic, nothing spooks her. For more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins.

**HIP 500**
Whiskey Bar Dun 03 AQHA Red Dun Gelding
4406937
Cindy Smith, Sterling, KS

- Whiskey Bert
- Press Reed
- Jodie King 98
- Bar Two Press
- Devil King 98
- Ryps Bar Two
- Lil Poco Rambler
- Little Bar Two
- Lil Pokey Dun
- Buck Bajangle
- Tomi Kilgore
- Romis Queen Bee

Extra Gentle, broke for anyone. Has been used in all phases of ranch work. Coggins.

**HIP 501**
Silent Lad Leo 4851061
06 AQHA Gray Gelding
Schmitt Horse Ranch Holland, IA

- Lad Leo
- Beaver Bobbie
- Lad Leo Poco
- Poco Club
- RBJ Poco Nita
- Blow Nita Rose
- Silent Lad Leo
- Dyna Mito
- Tomichis Image
- Silent Tomichi
- Miss Silent Night
- Tomichi’s Drifter
- Silent Tomichi
- Silent Bank

Leo’ is a super attractive gelding in the prime of his life. He’s gentle to be around and rides very nice. He’s foundation bred and has Leo himself right on his papers! Leo has been rode all over the ranch and has been trail ridden. Lopes super nice circles, smooth mover, and is a top notch arena prospect. Sound, current on deworming, shoes. For more info check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or call 608-434-4789. Coggins.
**HIP 502**

**HR BMW**

4164520

99 AQHA Sorrel Mare

Lane or Erica Hutchings, Stevensville, MT

Special Effort

Proudest Effort

Winning Copy

Sir Antonio

Time To Think Rich

Rich Project

Miss Project

Mr San Peppy

Peppy Twice

Peppys Quinta

La Lassie Lynx

Doc’s Lynx

Sr La Lynx

La Lassie

Brood Mare. We raised this mare to produce barrel and rope horses. Every colt has been a dynamite rope or barrel horse all very athletic, strong, quick and kind. Easy breeder. Been AI’d and live covered. Please call 307-248-2837. Coggins.

**HIP 504**

**Guard**

02 Grade Brown Gelding

Justin Nalls, Weatherford, TX

Guard was born and raised at Huntsville, TX Penitentury. He was used there in the Cattle unit doctoried yearlings. Guard has been used there in the Cattle unit doctoried yearlings, Guard has been shot off. If you are looking for a horse that is safe and has no problems this is him anyone. Would be able to ride him, 100% sound. For more information (214) 463-8407. Coggins.

**HIP 505**

**Hibrows Lil Peppy**

4826970

06 AQHA Gray Gelding

Amy Heitland, Sheffield, IA

Doc’s Hickory

High Brow Hickory

Grulla San

High Brows Tuolumne

Doc’s Lynx

Tuolumne Lynx

Red Smoke Ring

Hibrows Lil Peppy

Mr San Peppy

Peppy San Badger

Sugar Badger

Blue Docs Badger

Dry Doc

Light Blue Doc

Light Blue Gal

Gorgeous gray gelding by a son of High Brow Hickory and out of a daughter of Peppy San Badger. Stands 14.3. Conformationally correct. Dark gray with big dapples. He rides well, with both outside miles and arena work as well. Has 3 months of reining training. He is gentle, willing and will definitely make a high class horse in any direction he goes. Lopes collected circles, travels smooth and level headed. 100% sound no issues. Must see to appreciate. For more information email amyheitland@hotmail.com or call 641-420-0712. Coggins.

**HIP 506**

**Lovey**

00 Grade Chocolate Palomino Pony Mare

Dennis Price, Isabella, OK

12.2 hands, very cute pony. Rides great and gentle. Chocolate Palomino with white socks and a long mane and tail. Coggins.

**HIP 507**

**BlueRocketTraditon**

4529359

04 AQHA Bay Roan Mare

Steve Billman, Firth, ID

Docs Decatholon

RR Docs Yellowstone

Black Ash

Bucksin Nu Bar

Nu Bar

Nu Bars Doll

Skips Sweet Dolly

BlueRocketTraditon

Sniper Music

Snips Music Maker

Leo Lena Poco

Blue Murl

Mr Bar None

Murl Moon

Miss Cajun Moon

Here is a fancy roan mare bred by the Diamond H Ranch, of the late Blane Hendricks. Traditions sire Bucksin Nu Bar, has offspring performing all over the Western United States; including Hawaii. Traditions dam Blue Murl, has foaled a roan or gray every time. Tradition goes back to many greats; snip Music Maker and the legend, Mr Bar None, who was a Champion Running Horse and World Champion Stallion. She is gentle and a great mother with plenty of eye appeal that will catch anyone’s. Sells open. Coggins.

**HIP 508**

**Griz**

03 Grade Buckskin Gelding

Collin Lardy, Billings, MT

Good all-around horse with decent size. Always ready to work! Used for ranch work, hunting and currently being used to work other horses. Cowboys kind of horse. For more information (406) 281-2222. Coggins.
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## HIP 509
### Million Dollar Flash
#### 09 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
- **Jo Schaaf**, Bonesteel, SD
- **Haidas Little Pep**
- **Haidas Viper**
- **VP Peppys Black**
- **Peppy San Badger**
- **Peppy Sonita**
- **Sonitas Image**

**Million Dollar Flash**
- **Doc's Hickory**
- **Movin On Hickory**
- **MH Bet For A Million**
- **Bet Yer Smart**
- **Bet Yer Blue Boons**

Dollar is a flashy little gelding. He has a good start and no bad habits. I've got him started nicely and he could go any directions. Would be great for youth project. 100% sound. For more information (605) 933-1733. Coggins.

## HIP 510
### Ivanhoe
#### 04 Grade Gray Gelding
- **Jerry Dodds**, Ponoka, AB; Canada
- **Frontier Claude**
- **Frontier Hand**
- **Vaquero Miss Rosa**
- **Captain Handy**
- **Buddy Watch Joe**
- **Watch Josey Tyree**
- **Liz Tyree Bar**
- **Ima Fancy Captain**
- **Gay Bar King**
- **Gay Bars Whisper**
- **Alabarbee**
- **Gay Bar Fancy Pants**
- **Firebrand Express**
- **My Baby Dusty**
- **Sheiks Ponjet**

Ivanhoe is a cool horse. Thick made, good headed, tiger striped on his legs and a big old dorsal strip down his back. He has tons of shape and brains to go along. Hollywood has been tode in the sale barn, used some in a back grounding yard and has a good start in the arena. He hopes nice circles has plenty of feel and is very willing. He's pushed roping steer up the alley, logged the hot heels and tracked the lead steer as well. Super nice individual with a lot of promise. Coggins.

## HIP 511
### Zips Obvious Sonny
#### 03 AQHA Bay Gelding
- **Hardy Performance Horses**, Wolf Point, MT
- **Sonny Diamond Jack**
- **Darks Diamond Dancer**
- **Rena Satin Zipper**
- **Mr Dearie Barry**
- **Star Dakota Girl**
- **Dakota Girl 2**
- **Zips Obvious Sonny**
- **Joe Quincy**
- **Clever As My Daddy**
- **Clever Jackie**
- **Quinceys Fancy Dee**
- **Ultimate Conclusion**
- **Obvious Sonny Dee**
- **Impressive Fancy Two**

Great all around horse. Used to doctor and pasture load. Pulls as hard as any horse out there. He has speed and tones of cow and will go any where you ask of him. He's a big horse and has covered lots of country. If you're cowboy enough to rope it, he will handle it! For more information (406) 230-2821.

## HIP 512
### Hollywood
#### 06 Grade Grulla Gelding
- **TK Livestock**, Jackson, MN
- **Hollywood is one cool horse. Thick made, good headed, tiger striped on his legs and a big old dorsal strip down his back. He has tons of shape and brains to go along. Hollywood has been tode in the sale barn, used some in a back grounding yard and has a good start in the arena. He hopes nice circles has plenty of feel and is very willing. He's pushed roping steer up the alley, logged the hot heels and tracked the lead steer as well. Super nice individual with a lot of promise. Coggins.**
- **Mr Baron Red**
- **Two Eyed Red Buck**
- **Ima Tyree**
- **Red Bucks Diamond**
- **Jack Eyed**
- **Queens Diamond Jack**
- **Watch Joetta Jo**
- **RC Peppy Red Buck**
- **Mr San Peppy**
- **Mr San Cuatro**
- **Shelton Cuatro**
- **Peppy Sister Sue**
- **Scooter Gooding**
- **Rafter S Sister**
- **Rafter S Sis**

## HIP 513
### Ima Fancy Captain
#### 06 AQHA Red Dun Gelding
- **Dillon Corrington**, Hastings, MN
- **Ima Fancy Captain**
- **Gay Bar King**
- **Gay Bars Whisper**
- **Alabarbee**
- **Gay Bar Fancy Pants**
- **Firebrand Express**
- **My Baby Dusty**
- **Sheiks Ponjet**

Captain is a big, stout cowboy looking horse. This horse has been used lots of miles on the ranch as well as been used in the feed yards. If you need a big upstanding gelding Captain is the one for you. Coggins.

## HIP 514
### CT Stormin Norman
#### 09 AQHA Gray Gelding
- **Art Hanson**, Jackson, MN
- **Lowry Star**
- **Lowry Super Star**
- **Lady Paulo Doc**
- **Joes Brandy**
- **Lammey Hancock**
- **Brandy Jo Hancock**
- **Kirks Delight**
- **Tee J Jacks Sprat**
- **cR Sprats Sm Valenti**
- **How D Starlight**
- **CL Sprats Lady**
- **Bairds Big Un**
- **CL Lady Bair**
- **Le De Black Bar**

Norm is a good big sttel grey colt with a big heart and mind to always please. Lots of outside ridding. Ready for a job. 100% Sound. For more information (507) 459-8653. Coggins.

## HIP 515
### RC Peppy Red Buck
#### 05 AQHA Bay Gelding
- **Tom Lazenby**, Kamus, UT
- **Mr San Peppy**
- **Mr San Cuatro**
- **Shelton Cuatro**
- **Peppy Sister Sue**
- **Scooter Gooding**
- **Rafter S Sister**
- **Rafter S Sis**

Peppy is a super nice, gentle, big, bay gelding. He will find you in the field when you go to catch him. He is easy to catch, handle, haul, and shoe. He has been used in the mountains and is a great hunting horse. Peppy is the kind of gelding that would work for almost anyone. He is a real pleaser. See at triverranch.com For more info (435) 671-0824. Coggins.
February 24-25-26
Sale Weekend Schedule

Thursday • February 23
Many horses arrive - check-in begins at 12 noon

Friday • February 24
11 a.m. PREVIEW
Horse Palace Arena
Exit 437 on I-90
SALE TIME: 6 p.m. BLS

Saturday • February 25
9 a.m. Pre-Sale Viewing at BLS
SALE TIME: 12 Noon

Sunday • February 26
8 a.m. Cowboy Church
9 a.m. Loose Horses Sell
SALE TIME: 12 NOON

Our "No-Sale" Policy

No games, no gimmicks - At BLS Horse Sales, we believe business is better that way!

If a horse is "no saled" or "passed out" by the consignor, it is called right there in the sale ring. NO BUY BACKS, NO GAMES, NO MAYBES. The horse sells or it doesn't. And YOU know before it leaves the ring. We want you to buy with confidence!

AND - Billings Livestock does not allow "alley trading".

All horses consigned and cataloged will be sold right there, in hip number order, in the sale arena at Billings Livestock.

Canadian Customers: We're glad you choose Billings Livestock!

To expedite your Federal paperwork, we will have a courier deliver your papers for signing and have them back in Billings Monday afternoon! 406-245-4151 for more info!
Sunday, February 26

"February Special Catalog Sale"
featuring "Sons & Daughters" and "PERFORMANCE HORSES"

Cowboy Church 8 a.m.
Loose Horses Sell 9 a.m.
CATALOG SALE TIME: 12 Noon!

Hip numbers 601 - 667

Gizmo Sells!! He's Hip 611!!
**HIP 601**

Nick
04 Grade Gray Gelding
Tom Lazenby, Kamus, UT

Nick is a big, heavy good looking gelding. He is gentle with a super disposition. We have used Nick as a trail, mountain and pleasure horse. Nick is a favorite for chasing in horses because of his easy way. He would make a super guest horse. See at triverranch.com For more info (435) 671-0824. Coggins

**HIP 602**

Peral
08 Grade Black Pony Mare
Chance Isbell, Veteran, WY

Peral looks just like a little horse and rides like one too. Started last summer by 11 year old boy. Good to bearound. Will make good Jr. Rodeo Pony. For more information (307) 575-1394. Coggins

**HIP 603**

Cowboy From Dixy
Garland, UT

Obvious Conclusion
Kechi Cowboy
Cowboys Riva Tardy
A Cowboy With Rhythm
Tardee Impressive
Tardee Rhythm
Silk Music

Cowboy From Dixy

Star Eyed Jack
Whistler Jack
Dixiana Eyes
Dixie Lil Flossy
Little Dixiana

He is a big, strong made horse that has trailed and gathered lots of cattle in the pastures. Gentle and safe. Lots of foot and bone. Goes all day and never refuses a task. Works a rope and pulls good from the horn. Gentle for the dudes and broke enough for any facet of work around the ranch. Coggins

**HIP 604**

Sunny
06 Grade Roan Gelding
Randy Lehman, LeMars, IA

Sunny is a pretty red roan, 32 inches tall. Friendly and gentle. He has been ridden all summer by the grandkids. For more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins

**HIP 605**

Lil Miss Lizzie
5418570
11 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Belinda Zundel, Garland, UT

Freckles Playboy
Young Gun
Lenette
Peppy San Badger
Little Peppy Holly
Hollywood Silk

Lil Miss Lizzie

Doc O’Lena
Tamu Holly Rey
Peppy Ray Miss Prom
Mr Peppy Olena
Miss Flaming Peppy
Flaming Tammy

She’s a granddaughter of Young Gun. This little cutie is going to make someone a really nice horse. She was born in the mountains running with a herd of broodmares. She already knows how to take care of herself. She’s good at keeping herself out of trouble. Coggins

**HIP 606**

JL Red Rewards
X0633451
04 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Jay Erwall, Mitchell, NE

Dash For Cash
First Down Dash
First Prize Rose
Financial Rewards
Easy Jet
Easy Henneetta
Babys Henneetta

JL Red Rewards

Forli
Spread The Rumor
Regal Rumor
Three Rumors
Nimble Nate
Three Doves
Silk Stacking

This horse is broke nice. Runs a nice barrel pattern. Has been roped on. Roped at sale barn. Gentle but a lot of go when asked. For more information (308) 672-2748. Coggins
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HIP 615
Dude
08 Grade Bay Roan Gelding
Robby Moore Billings, MT

This is a good gentle horse. Ready to go to work on the ranch for calving. Rides good. For more information (307) 231-0076

HIP 616
Lil Lena Lano
4877398
06 AQHA Chestnut Mare
Springstone Ranch Valley, WA

High Brow Hickory
High Brow Cat
Smart Little Kitty
Catalano
Doc’s Solano
War Leo Missie
Lil Lena Lano
Jewel’s Leo Bars
Colonel Freckles
Annolena Freckles
Doc O’Leno
Annolena
Skeets Chick

Freddy P/P. Beautiful mare, easy to handle. Royally bred granddaughter of High Brow Cat. Sire Catalano - NCHA $54,000.00. Full sister to Lil Colonel NCHA $18,000.00. Bottom side of pedigree + NCHA greats Colonel Freckles and Doc O’Leno. For more information call 509-994-5262. Coggins.

HIP 617
Spike
07 Grade Gray Gelding
Kenten Magilke Menoken, ND

15 hands gray with black mane. Good looker, been ranching on him. Moves out nice. He is good at his job. Coggins.

HIP 618
Peanut
98 Grade Chestnut Tobiano Pony Mare
Clancy McNabb Cody, WY

Super cute pony. She is a great beginners pony that looks like a classy little horse. Peanut is broke to drive and is very stylish on a little cart. For more information call 307-230-0900 For a video Peanut go to www.youtube.com/mcnabb3211 Coggins

HIP 619
Badger L Straw
4103699
01 AQHA Gray Gelding
Le Alan Schmitz Billings, MT

Dick Badger
Mr Illuminator
Miss Frosty Clegg
TR Double L Badger
Mr Double L Straw
Miss L Straw
Flasy Miss Jan

Badger L Straw
Mr Bonus Bailey
Mr Bonner Miss Amy
Mr Vee Bar Bonus
Mr Beaus Red Trouble
Mr Troubles Two Go
Mr Grans Go Go

Good ranch gelding. Rides good outside. Trims and shoes. Been on the ranch his whole life.

HIP 611
Gizmo
06 Grade Roan Pony Gelding
Kamrey Nalls Weatherford, TX

Gizmo is six years old. He is very gentle. He ride and is very easy to catch. Kamrey is two years old and she rides him, bathes and holds Gizmo by himself. Gizmo is very sweet. He doesn’t kick or bite. Gizmo loves candy bars. He is kid safe. Gentle and sound. For more information (214) 463-8407. Coggins.

HIP 612
Batman
02 Grade Bay & White Gelding
Justin Moulzolf North Branch, MN

Batman has been used on the ranch, sorting cattle. He has also been trail ridden. Coggins.

HIP 613
Freckles Sun Ray
4890019
06 AQHA Red Roan Gelding
Junior Magilke Solen, ND

Doc’s Wrangler
Wranglers Dean
Freckle’s Jewel
Freckles Chicks
Taylor
Ahead Of Time
Time Miss
Barbaril
Freckles Sun Ray
Smooth Blue Quincy
Dee Jae Smooth Soni
Timi Lea Soni Dee
Jae Sunshine Lass
Blueboy Quincy
Jae Bonanza Quincy
Miss Bonanza

Should make a nice ranch horse. Just needs a job. Coggins

HIP 614
Red Man
08 Grade Red Roan Gelding
Kyle Armbrust Mandan, ND

Red Man is a nice ranch horse. Dragged calves to the fire at the branding. I doctored yearlings on him and he has seen a lot of open and rough country. Coggins.

HIP 617
Spike
07 Grade Gray Gelding
Kenten Magilke Menoken, ND

15 hands gray with black mane. Good looker, been ranching on him. Moves out nice. He is good at his job. Coggins.

HIP 620
LF Nifty Last Dance
903648
07 APHA Buckskin Tobiano Mare
Silver Spur Operating Co LLC Encampment, WY

A Summer Breeze
KWS Jusbreezn Thru
Rebels Miss Amy
BH Breezn Poco Baron
Pocos Last Lad
Poco Baron Sassy
Wranglers Last Pep

LF Nifty Last Dance
Three Oh’s
Oh Who
Brownie Cash
Whoz Nifty Jezabelle
Jeddo’s Poquito
Nifty Poquito
Nifty Nelly Bar

16 hand buckskin paint mare. Ranch on this fall shipping cows and preging cows. Started with ranch style sorting. Will make a really nice ranch mare or trail horse. Coggins

HIP 621
Hanson Kates Melvin
5183857
08 AQHA Dun Gelding
Jordan Hanson Chaffield, MN

Zan Parr Bar
Zan Parr Sun
Zan Sun Drift
Watch Tyree
Tyrita George
Rita Driftwood
Hanson Kates Melvin
Mr Basic Black
Basic Spruce Up
Zipz Poco Spruce
Mel Mar Katie
Rust Leo Roper
Mel Mar Kelly
Kay J Cookie

Melvin is a very kind, willing home raise gelding that has been started nicely. This Zan Parr Bar, Watch Tyree and Mr. Basic Balck bred dun gelding rides nicely and is 100% sound. Is a nice horse for anyone to take home and go on with. For more information (507) 272-3571. Coggins
HIP 622
Spotty
05 Grade Paint Pony Gelding
Amy Heitland  Sheffield, IA

Spotty is a pony that has been a family farm pony for the past 3 years, ridden by kids that grew out of him. He is 50 inches tall and very cute. He goes where pointed. Smooth trot and lope, gives and turns easy. Sound. Coggins.

HIP 623
Classy Pepps Pride
4793789
06 AQHA Red Dun Gelding
4K Horses  Jackson, MN

Plenty Try
Romeo Blue
Jenny Valentine
Commander Romeo Lynx
Docs Classy Man
Commanders Wine
Sonitas Babe

Classy Pepps Pride
Johnnys Pride Peppy
Peppy's Poco Cuter
Peppy's Pecan Sandy
JM Lady Chick
Steel Gray Baker
Tivolis Annie
Tivoli Kitty

He is a tailor made dun roan gelding. Been day worked and punching the clock in the feed yard in Eastern Oklahoma. Athletic and the perfect size to make a top notch heel horse. Full of cow and ideal to go back to the ranch or the arena. Coggins.

HIP 624
Sly Buckeye
4343016
02 AQHA Bay Gelding
Rusty and Tammy Munsell, OK

Never Dance
Disco Jerry
Sea Bouquet
Buckeyes Jet
Arebeka Jet One
Etta Arveka
Miss Jet Etta

Sly Buckeye
Dance Lesson
Tap Toe Leo
Leonetta
Judy Goodspeed
Hobby Horse
Hobbys Beauty
Cupids Coco

Big, stout, gentle, gelding that's been used in the sand hills on a cow/calf outfit. He's been to the arena and had several steers headed a him. Junior will pull strong from the horse and always enjoys his job. Sound and gentle.

HIP 625
Billy
06 Grade Pony Gelding
Randy Lehman  LeMars, IA

Billy is a 48 inch pony that has been used around the farm by the Grandkids. Approximately 48 inches tall. For more information call 712-540-7059. Coggins.

HIP 626
Grayrain
4973924
06 AQHA Gray Gelding
Justin Nalls  Weatherford, TX

Freckles Playboy
Playgun
Miss Silver Pistol
Gun Powder Blue
Doc's Remedy
Docs Paulexite
Poco Paulexite

Grayrain
Pudden Head Doc
Docs Flying Friss
Flying Frisk
Quixote Storm
Chickanita Quixote
Lacy Chick Quixote
Boss Butterfly Bee

Rain is by a son of Playgun. He is a good ranch horse. He sells 100% sound. For more information (214) 463-8407. Coggins.

HIP 627
Just Another Bee
5055585
08 AQHA Gray Gelding
Junior Magilke  Solen, ND

Jackie Bee
Daniel J Bee
Skips Ate Anda Haf

Macabee Star
Sun STorm Bar
Sun Storm Tootsi
Pat Muffet

Just Another Bee
Krogs Leo Mount
Krogs Showdown
Showdown Coco Chanel

Honeys Jule
Affinity
HTH Jules Angel
Julie Two Eye

Dapple gray. 30 days riding. Nice traveling gelding. Coggins.

HIP 628
Buttercup
03 Grade Palomino Pony Mare
Zach Grein  Lakefield, MN

Buttercup is a very cute mare pony that is broke, kid friendly and easy to catch. Coggins.

HIP 629
Blue Duck
08 Grade Blue Roan Gelding
Michael Schmidt Sr  Mandan, ND

Used for roundups, dragging calves for branding and working yearlings. Coggins.

HIP 630
Baldy
06 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Kyle Armbrust  Mandan, ND

Baldy is a 15.2 hand super quiet ranch broke gelding. Been giving them all a ride. Nice to be around. Coggins.
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**HIP 638**

Watch Tyrees Bartend
4817811
06 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
4K Horses Jackson, MN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two Eyed Jack</td>
<td>Miss Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two ID Bartender</td>
<td>Miss Mary Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank The Bartender</td>
<td>Watch Joe Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Mary</td>
<td>Watch Tyrees Bartend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch Tyrees Watch</td>
<td>Tyrees Watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch Tyrees Dude</td>
<td>Mitzy Dude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrees RedWhiteBlue</td>
<td>Beckwith Dun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Copper Dakota</td>
<td>Maysdorf Copper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Handsome looking horse that has been ranch used and raised in sand hill country. Gentle and used for everything from calving, weaning, sorting, doctoring, branding and shipping cattle. Works a rope well and you can tie off on him. Tacks up good with no issues and always ready for a day's work. Super nice young gelding with lots of eye appeal and a bright future in the arena or out on the ranch. Coggins.

**HIP 639**

Scotty
02 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Dillon Corrington Hastings, MN

Scotty is a very nice going gelding has been on the ranch for all of the ranching duties. Scotty is also a very gentle trail horse. Coggins

**HIP 640**

Spanish Dikdado
5112978
08 AQHA Black Gelding
Junior Magilke Solen, ND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Wano</td>
<td>St Raygun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamon Bluela</td>
<td>Gold Star Desert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spanish Major</td>
<td>Spanish Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Cat Babe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spanish Dikdado, Mr Dusty Blackie, Blackies Dikdado, Tanis Lucky Lady, Gold Star Darcy, LJSR Carob, LJSR Midnight Miss, Mac Midnight

Athletic young gelding. Jet black and three white socks. Coggins

**HIP 641**

Cisco
04 Grade Chestnut Gelding
4K Horses Jackson, MN

He has been working for a living in the feed lot most of his life. Will absolutely look through the bridle and hunt a cow. Gentle for the kids to be around and broke for any job that needs done. He has also been backed in the box on the heel side and hauled to a few weekend jackpots. Standing at 14.2 hands he is the right size for the whole family. Coggins

**HIP 642**

Wyoming Fire
5377973
11 AQHA Bay Stallion
Lynette Mills Ten Sleep, WY

Here is one classic looking, blood bay horse colt, rope and all around performance prospect!! Disposition and conformation good enough for your 4H project. Mountain raised, cow and speed bred! He is a great great grandson of Doc Bar, Miss Silver Joe, Holly Joe King, Leo, Sugarree Bars (by Sugar Bars), Blue Valentine on his sire's side. Sam's side extends to Collins James, Poco Bubble and Lingering Buck (granddaughter and grandson of Poco Bueno), Branding Fire (a Joe Reed bred stud), Goodnuff's Dusty (King bred mare), Cozzen Joe Leo, Jay Bar's Choice (Three Bars and Joe Hancock bred mare). For more info see brokenbackranchqh.com. Call Lynette at 307-366-2386. Coggins

**HIP 643**

Rainy
02 Grade Bay Mare
Swade Prewitt Guernsey, WY

Rainy has been rode out in the pasture and has been roped off of. She can be ridden by a novice rider. For more information (307) 575-2527. Coggins
HIP 644

Oreo
03 Grade Black Pony Gelding
Brittnee Christensen Portage, UT

Is a good sized Welsh Pony. He is broke with a stop. He was ridden by a 7 year old girl, but he was a little too much pony for her first horse. Not mean just needs a kid that can ride a little better. Rides bareback with a halter, English and western. 100% sound. Coggins.

HIP 645

Tom
08 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Kent Brickman Wheatland, WY

25 rides on this horse. Started and ridden on the ranch. Has lots of potential. Coggins.

HIP 646

Boots
07 Grade Sorrel Gelding
Junior Magilke Solen, ND

Cherry red sorrel gelding with four white socks. Coggins.

HIP 647

Tie Me Doc
4614703
04 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
Kenten Magilke Menoken, ND

A beautiful red roan gelding with four white socks. Coggins.

HIP 648

Mr Berry Two
5027440
07 AQHA Buckskin Gelding
Kyle Armbrust Mandan, ND

A very nice little bay roan gelding. Coggins.

HIP 649

Jester
02 Grade Sorrel & White Gelding
Justin Moulzolf North Branch, MN

Jester has been trail ridden at a lot of State Parks. He also gets along well with other horses. Coggins.

HIP 650

Sunny
05 Grade Palomino Pony Gelding
Schmitt Horse Ranch Holland, IA

Sunny is a very cute, dapple palomino, 52 inch pony. Super gentle and very broke to ride and also broke to drive. Lots of bone and shape, very cute head, and a one in a million color. Sound, current on deworming, shoes. For more info check out www.schmitthorseranch.com or call 608-434-4789. Coggins.

HIP 651

McCue To Dial
5377972
11 AQHA Bay Roan Mare
Lynette Mills Ten Sleep, WY

A very nice little filly that is broke and has 8 months cutting training. Been used at the sale barn, feedlot. Gentle and sound. Been roped on, roped outside. Real cowy. More information (308) 672-2748. Coggins.

HIP 652

Dog
02 Grade Red Roan Mare
Steve Williams Columbus, MT

Well broke horse with no buck. Nice disposition.

HIP 653

Sox
03 Grade Dun Gelding
Tom Lazenby Kamus, UT

Here is a big nice gentle gelding. He has been hunted on, packed on and is a superb mountain, trail horse. Sox has been used in the high country of the Book Cliffs of Utah. He is super to ride and dependable. See at triverranch.com For more info (435) 671-0824. Coggins.

HIP 654

Ha Popin Nitro
4491782
04 AQHA Sorrel Mare
Jay Erwall Mitchell, NE

McCue To Dial
Peppy San Badger
Nitro Dual Doc
Ha Popin Nitro

This mare is Real broke. Has 8 months cutting training. Been used at the Sale Barn, Feedlot. Gentle and sound. Been roped on, roped outside. Real cowy. More information (308) 672-2748. Coggins.

HIP 655

Bostons Smokin Miss
5263883
09 AQHA Gray Mare
Art Hanson Jackson, MN

This horse has been used on the ranch and is a quiet horse. Coggins.

HIP 656

Bostons Smokin Miss
02 AQHA Gray Mare
Sonny Dee Bar

This horse has been used on the ranch and is a quiet horse. Coggins.
**HIP 656**
**QG Blue Steel**
**5033136**
**07 AQHA Gray Gelding**
**Kyle Armbrust Mandan, ND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Watch Joe Jack</th>
<th>Watch Tyree Two</th>
<th>Ima Tyree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buckberry Two</td>
<td>Strawberry Jack</td>
<td>Miss Sunberry Wiperita</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QG Blue Steel**

Coggins.

Big, good colored, shapey dun gelding 4 white legs and blaze face. Cooper is a gentle and quiet gelding. He would go good on the ranch or on the guest ranch. He is a laid back kind of guy. Coggins.

**HIP 660**
**Blakburn Bonanza**
**4879432**
**06 AQHA Dun Gelding**
**Levi Magilke Shields, ND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King Of The Tigers</th>
<th>Cutter Jim</th>
<th>Cutter Cowan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Poco Blakburn 104</td>
<td>Perty Buck Poco</td>
<td>Poco Blackburn 088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms Lucky Blackburn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Blakburn Bonanza**

Coggins.

This horse has been used to drag calves to the fire for brandings. Doctored yearlings, headed steers and covered a lot of ground. Quiet and gentle horse. Coggins.

**HIP 661**
**Goin To Catalina**
**5144834**
**08 AQHA Bay Mare**
**Springstone Ranch Valley, WA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doc O’Lena</th>
<th>Bar Socks Babe</th>
<th>Smart Hickory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Travalena</td>
<td>Dox Smart Travaler</td>
<td>Miss N Cash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri Bar Two Bonanza</td>
<td>Dox Smart Buy</td>
<td>Catalina Skeet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Sugarfoot</td>
<td>Macks Tribar Spur</td>
<td>King Skeet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goin To Catalina**

Coggins.

Really cute little mare - good to handle very sensible. Sire - Dox Smart Travaler NCHA $20,000. High Brow Cat and King Skeet on bottom. Another one that just fell thru the cracks - it wont take much to have a top-notch cow horse with her. For more information call 509-994-5262. Coggins.

**HIP 662**
**Cash**
**06 Grade Buckskin Gelding**
**Randy Lehman LeMars, IA**

| Cash is a stout big bones gelding stands 15.1 hands. Very gentle and easy to be around. Rides off nice no spook or buck. Great prospect horse. You will like the way he looks. Coggins. |

**HIP 663**
**Loie**
**04 Grade Sorrel Gelding**
**Justin Nalls Weatherford, TX**

Louie is a great ranch horse with lots of handle. He is very broke. Lots of handle. Great for anyone to ride. This horse has seen it all. Louie sells a 100% sound. FMI (214) 463-8407. Coggins.

**HIP 664**
**Dexter**
**03 Grade Leopard Pony Gelding**
**Amy Heitland Sheffield, IA**

Dexter is a loud colored leopard POA pony that will get you noticed wherever you go. He was used by a beginner rider. He will go where pointed. Is good around traffic and other horses. Easy to catch. Coggins.

**HIP 665**
**Kiowa**
**00 Grade Balck & White Overo Gelding**
**Rusty & Tommy Munsell Woodward, OK**

Kiowa is a flashy Black and White gelding that is a finished head and heel horse. He has also been used as a breakaway horse at the Jr rodeos. Kiowa will be good and gentle broke to use outside as well. Sells 100% sound with video. Coggins.

**HIP 666**
**Ima Kings Delight**
**4807156**
**06 AQHA Gray Gelding**
**Kyle Armbrust Mandan, ND**

Major Bonanza | Major Tyler Moore |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Be Skipper Sue</td>
<td>Sucha Major Delight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friendly Fritz</td>
<td>Friendly Delight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drifter Sonoita</td>
<td>Ima Kings Delight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritz Command</td>
<td>Friendly Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamlin</td>
<td>Janie Gay Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janie Gay Bar</td>
<td>Mother Jane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nice big gray horse. Been rode on the ranch and would make a nice heading horse. Coggins.

**HIP 667**
**Dunny**
**08 Grade Dun Gelding**
**Junior Magilke Solen, ND**

Cash is a stout big bones gelding stands 15.1 hands. Very gentle and easy to be around. Rides off nice no spook or buck. Great prospect horse. You will like the way he looks. Coggins.

**Sunday supplement horses**

Follow! Open Consignment follows supplement!
BILLINGS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION

Billings, Montana

CONGRATULATIONS

Joci Campbell, Bridger, MT and "Brody" a 95 Grade Black mare offered at our July 2011 sale by Judy Simonson, Loring, MT. Joci writes: "I can win money at rodeos or go ride her in the hills alone, a week after I bought her, I took her to the Cody Nite Rodeo and won the youth division on her, since then I have won over $1,000!"

Kelly Horton, Sturgis, SD and his mare "Lil Haida Glo" a 2005 AQHA sorrel mare by Haidas Little Papi sold at BLS in February 2009. Raised and offered by Buster Welch, Rotan, TX, Kelly is pictured at the Black Hills Stock Show and Rodeo, February 2011 where the duo won the #10 at the jackpot team roping that very day.

Elizabeth French, Pompeys Pillar, MT aboard "Tee" have teamed up to win saddles, buckles, and all-around titles. "I am Elizabeth French, I am 12 years old, and a daughter of Jim and Debbie French, and I am from Pompeys Pillar, MT. "I purchased my horse "Tee" at the BLS Horse Sale in March 2008. He came from the McGuire family from Wheatland, Wy, and I know they consign a lot of nice horses in your sale." Debbie adds ""Tee" truly has been a blessing to Elizabeth. They are a real team. He takes care of her.".

Duane Stellflug aboard his head-horse purchased at BLS in February 2011. Duane and "Docs Sierra Kid" won the National All Amateur at the Yost Arena in Billings on July 10, 2011. Winning the championship in the True Century Roping. Thank you for the opportunity to purchase "Kid". On July 10, Duane entered his first roping on "Kid" and won a beautiful GIST buckle and $800.

Sara Tharp, Three Forks, MT, Last time I updated you on "Up The Creek". The TB gelding I bought last August out of the loose ring. At the time he was riding well but I was hoping to get him jumping. Well...he has exceeded my expectations and is doing fabulous. He is now schooling 2'9" and am hoping to start compéting on him in July. He is not even close to reaching his limit. There are real gems hanging out in the loose pens and this is one of them. Hope you will enjoy his new jumping picture.

Joci Campbell, Bridger, MT and "Brody" a 95 Grade Black mare offered at our July 2011 sale by Judy Simonson, Loring, MT. Joci writes: "I can win money at rodeos or go ride her in the hills alone, a week after I bought her, I took her to the Cody Nite Rodeo and won the youth division on her, since then I have won over $1,000!"

Kelly Horton, Sturgis, SD and his mare "Lil Haida Glo" a 2005 AQHA sorrel mare by Haidas Little Papi sold at BLS in February 2009. Raised and offered by Buster Welch, Rotan, TX, Kelly is pictured at the Black Hills Stock Show and Rodeo, February 2011 where the duo won the #10 at the jackpot team roping that very day.

Elizabeth French, Pompeys Pillar, MT aboard "Tee" have teamed up to win saddles, buckles, and all-around titles. "I am Elizabeth French, I am 12 years old, and a daughter of Jim and Debbie French, and I am from Pompeys Pillar, MT. "I purchased my horse "Tee" at the BLS Horse Sale in March 2008. He came from the McGuire family from Wheatland, Wy, and I know they consign a lot of nice horses in your sale." Debbie adds ""Tee" truly has been a blessing to Elizabeth. They are a real team. He takes care of her.".

Duane Stellflug aboard his head-horse purchased at BLS in February 2011. Duane and "Docs Sierra Kid" won the National All Amateur at the Yost Arena in Billings on July 10, 2011. Winning the championship in the True Century Roping. Thank you for the opportunity to purchase "Kid". On July 10, Duane entered his first roping on "Kid" and won a beautiful GIST buckle and $800.

Sara Tharp, Three Forks, MT, Last time I updated you on "Up The Creek". The TB gelding I bought last August out of the loose ring. At the time he was riding well but I was hoping to get him jumping. Well...he has exceeded my expectations and is doing fabulous. He is now schooling 2'9" and am hoping to start compéting on him in July. He is not even close to reaching his limit. There are real gems hanging out in the loose pens and this is one of them. Hope you will enjoy his new jumping picture.
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TO: Gentle & Grulla, too!
Hip 462
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Indoor preview! Friday 11 a.m.
FRIDAY, February 24 • 6 p.m.
SATURDAY, February 25 • 12 Noon
SUNDAY, February 26 • 12 Noon
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She's by Peptofoonsmal! Hip 437

Horse Sale

He's by Peptofoonsmal! Hip 4911

He's Hip 381

He's Hip 243!

Gentle & Grulla, too!
Hip 462

Gentle & Grulla, too!
Hip 462

Three Big Sale Days!